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Excalibur publication 
board plans finalized
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By S. JENNIFER HUNTER
A newspaper board to oversee the publication of Excalibur was ratified by 

the Council of York Student Federation (CYSF) at a special meeting of their 
Budget Council, Monday night.

The board will act as the publisher of Excalibur on behalf of the university 
community and will ensure that students are provided with the opportunity 
of producing the newspaper on a regular basis.

Previously, CYSF considered itself the publisher of Excalibur, but tension 
between the council and Excalibur became critical this summer when the 
CYSF executive made an unsuccessful attempt to suspend publication of the 
paper, fire its staff and seize its property.

The board, which will commence operations within the next few months, 
was formulated as a result of Excalibur’s need to safeguard its in
dependence and its freedom from political intervention.

Representation on the board includes two members of the Excalibur staff, 
one graduate student, the Communications Commissioner of CYSF, one non
executive member of CYSF, one professional journalist who is a York 
graduate, one member of the support staff selected by the staff association 
and one member of the teaching staff chosen by the Faculty Association.

The recent clash between the student government at York and the student 
newspaper, Excalibur, is only another in a series of such conflicts across 
Canada. Similar events took place at the University of Alberta, the 
University of Manitoba, and Memorial University in Newfoundland where 
the council claimed there was no money to publish a summer newspaper — 
yet there were no cutbacks in other areas.

The Canadian University Press, defender of student press rights, stated in 
its code of ethics that “the Canadian student press should be free from 
pressure by student governments, university authorities . . . and must be 
aware of its role in society and in the academic community ... so that it can 
be free to develop.”
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CYSF incorporation 
could be blocked 
by government

By MICHAEL VAN DUSEN the Ministry of Consumer and 
The Council of the York Student Corporate Affairs of Ontario. 

Federation voted Monday to apply 
for incorporation.

Michael Mouritsen, President of 
CYSF told Excalibur last week that 

If granted, incorporation would “because you have to comply with 
increase the power of the student certain regulations of the Incor- 
government, especially in financial poration Act 
matters. It would also increase organization more accountable.” 
autonomy from the university.

it makes the
I

Regular statements must be 
The next step is to have the York issued on the Council’s financial 

Board of Governors ratify the situation under terms of the act. 
constitution CYSF passed Monday.
The new constitution does not differ committee members will become 
much from the old and one of its new the directors of the new corporation, 
objects will be to encourage the implying concentrated power ' in 
construction of a university student their hands, 
centre.

s

But CYSF’s current executive3
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In fact, Mouritsen said, the op- 
If the Board of Governors gives its posite is true because executive 

approval, lawyers for the Council members would be more ac- 
can apply for corporate status with countable to Council.

Mouritsen further commented 
that “the average student won’t 
notice the difference.”

When contacted, the Registry 
section of the Ministry could not 
recall any student governments 
which had been registered since 
1969, the year in which Ontario 
cracked down on corporate status 
for student governments.

While the search for incorporated 
students organizations was not 
exhaustive, the lawyers for CYSF 
said they were not aware of any 
incorporation since this date either. 
They added, however, that they 
have not yet been instructed to work 
on the application and would not 
know what to expect until they had 
looked into the matter.

the expertise in the move of the Queen's rook 
closer to the King, without the King catching on 
at all.

A fascinating chess game in the president's 
office as viewed by our spectacular, long, long 
range, wide-angle super deluxe camera. Note

Appointed by Board on Monday

Waiter Gordon made York's new chancellor
of the faculty and the leading members of the 
student body over the next year.”

The Chancellor’s powers are roughly 
equivalent to those of the Queen of England or 
the Governor-General of Canada, but with 
considerably more influence.

“Theoretically,” said Mr. Chalmers, “the 
Chancellor is the final authority on all that goes 
on at York. He is like God.”

He added that he himself did not wield his 
powers as Chancellor, but drew from his ex
perience to give advice to the Board when it was 
needed.

Of Walter Gordon, he said, “He is going to be a 
good man. He’s going to give up some of his 
responsibilities at his firm in order to give a 
great deal of time to the Chancellorship.

“He will continue to build up the York tradition 
of being a strong Canadian university, but he 
won’t make any unreasonable policies, like 
telling American professors that they need not 
apply.”

Whatever plans Mr. Gordon has for York, he 
comes with a solid reputation for straightening 
out financially troubled institutions.

In public life, he was elected to the House of 
Commons in June, 1962, named Minister of 
Finance in April 1963 and appointed President of 
the Privy Council in April, 1967.

He is the author of “Troubled Canada . . . The 
Need for New Domestic Policies” (1961) and “A

By SOL CANDEL 
and ROBIN POND

Choice for Canada . . . Independence or Colonial 
Status” (1966).

His public life as Chancellor will be in part 
devoted to conferring degrees to York 
graduates. Mr. Chalmers recalls conferring 
honourary degrees over the past five years to 
such distinguished recipients as John Turner,
Minister of Finance 
Michener and his wife, actress Kate Reid, and 
singer Maureen Forrester.

Mr. Chalmers thought very highly of the Board 
of Governors, calling them “very representative 
of community life and the nation.”

“They take their duties and responsibilities 
seriously,” he said.

Commenting on university life in general, he 
said, “I don’t object to the ceremonial traditions 
of a university. They help to remind us of the 
basic traditions and responsibilities of the 
students of a university.

“I would like to see the students at York wear , •
scholar’s robes like at Oxford, but I don’t think government deadline passed without 
we can get them out of their blue denims. the council having acted.

“I think York is developing a tradition of its When the by-laws were finally 
own. It bears the permanent imprint of its first submitted the council was told that 
president, Murray G. Ross (1960-69), a good changes in the corporations act had 
diplomat and a great leader.” come into effect. The result was the

The formal installation in office of Walter disincorporation of the Guelph 
Gordon as the new Chancellor will take place at Student Union. Attempts to rein- 
the Atkinson College convocation Saturday, corporate under the new law were 
September 29. fruitless.

By a decision of the Board of Governors 
Monday September 10, Walter Gordon was 
appointed the new Chancellor of York Univer
sity.

Mr. Gordon, a founder of the Committee for an 
Independent Canada, was Minister of Finance in 
the Liberal Cabinet of the late Rt. Hon., Lester B. 
Pearson.

He will be replacing the previous Chancellor, 
Floyd S. Chalmers, who has served in that office 
since October, 1968.

While the Chancellorship traditionally lasts 
three years, Mr. Chalmers’ term was extended 
an extra two years because, as he commented, 
“they couldn’t be bothered to look for anyone 
else.”

Mr. Chalmers is the retired chairman of 
McLean Hunter Ltd., governor of the Toronto 
Arts Foundation and director of the Stratford 
Shakespearian Festival Foundation of Canada.

Mr. Gordon, contacted by phone, said he was 
“honoured and flattered” to have been offered 
the position. “I remember being in on the 
discussions at the formation of York, and 
thinking what a great thing it would be to have a 
second university in Toronto,” he said. “I think 
this has been borne out.

“I’m looking forward to getting to know many

Governor-General

In 1969, the Student Union of the 
University of Guelph, then an in
corporated body, was asked by the 
government to change the by-laws of 
its letters patent to bring its fee 
collecting rights in line with the law. 
In the delay which occurred 
following student elections, the
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)cClassified Ads Want ads are accepted in Room III, Central Square, 
and have to be prepaid. Up to 20 words cost f1.00, 
additional words are 5 cents each, up to a total of 30 
words. Deadline is Tuesdays 12 noon.

News Briefs
Guelph grads demand university aid■ , .TVPlN? . MISCELLANEOUS

FAST, DEPENDABLE TYPIST,
essays, theses, etc. 10 years ex
perience. Jane Sheppard area. Call 
anvtime. 249-8949. Mrs. Fanfarillo.

SERVICES
FREE: FEMALE CAT, Charcoal & 
Black, 8 months, very affectionate. 
Must give away because live in Grad
uate Residence. 661-2395 (evenings).

The University of Guelph Graduate Students’ Association is demanding 
that the University make up for the substantial increases in graduate 
students’ fees. Ontario graduate students’ fees will rise from $485 to $877 this 
year, but the Guelph University administration says that it can do little to 
offset the increase.

The administration said that the raising of graduate student teaching 
salaries is a matter for the provincial government, but it agreed to establish 
a committee to review and investigate graduate student funding.

The Guelph GSA is asking the University to guarantee graduates the 
largest possible support level allowed by the government, that graduate 
students be allowed full remission of tuition in those semesters in which they 
render services such as teaching, and that graduate students presently 
registered sustain no increases in tuition fees.

The Guelph graduate students feel the tuition fees increase is “in complete 
opposition to the ideal of education for all ; as many undergraduates, already 
hindered with debts due to undergraduate fees, will be unable to enter grad 
school.”

This discrimination against the lower income groups will inevitably lead 
to a future elite in Ontario of the children of the wealthy.

The Guelph graduate students are attempting to mobilize other Ontario 
graduate students to pressure the government to make education financially 
reachable for them.

ABLE OPTICAL
ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS, etc. 
IBM Electric. Pick-up and delivery. 
Keele-Sheppard area. From 40c per 
page. Phone Carole, 636-9134.

Glasses the same day — We fill doc 
tor's prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large 
selection of modern frames a' 
reasonable prices. Located in the Jane 
Finch Mall opp. Food City.

Cary Quail,
Optician.

FORGET GRADES 
STUDY PIANO 
KIDS-ADULTS

. m for.sale
PSYCH. & SOC. BOOKS. 3rd year — 
for sale. Call 677-2432 or 967-5419.

638-2020
WHY FREEZE 

THIS WHITER?
RACHEL LIDOV 

534-4407 DR. S. SALSBERG
Fur coats & fur jackets used, 
from $10.00. New furs from 
$99.00. Excellent selection of 
new furs; Muskrat, Raccoon, 
Rabbit, Fox, Viscasha, etc., now 
on sale. Trade-ins excepted. We 
buy used furs.

MOVING? OPTOMETRIST
Optométrie Services will 
resume at Vanier Health 
Centre Rm. 105A.

Office hours 
By Appointment 

Phone 493-5933 or 667-6327

$7.00 per hour.

Phone Anytime 275-1423

PAUL MAGDER FURS CLAREMONT CENTRE
offers groups for personal 
awareness and growth. Psycho
synthesis, massage, primal re
education, gestalt, yoga and 
chanting. Introductory evening 
Mondays 8 p.m.

85 Soadina Road—921-7777

202 Spadina Ave. (above Queen) 
Tel. 363-6077 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 p.m.
Open Thurs.. 'til 8 p.m.

RIDES
RIDE WANTED; From York for a 4- 
year-old boy who goes to school at St. 
Clair/Bathurst. He needs to be at 
school by 9:00 a.m. Could be dropped at 
a house nearby if time does not suit. 
Will pay travel expenses. Phone 661- 
9763.

JOBS
BABYSITTER WANTED for Wed
nesdays and/or alternate Thursdays 
8:30 - 5:30. Phone Mrs. Rose 223-4555.

MISCELLANEOUS .
POLITICS MEANS PEOPLE. The
P.C. Party wants your participation. 
Call Claire Williamson at 225-8140.

YORK UNIVERSITY Concessions granted foreign studentsDEHTAL SERVICE
By Appointment 

Rm. 105A Vanier Residence
Tel . 667-6327 or 749-6631

Foreign students, legally in Canada before Jan. 1, 1973 who are seeking 
employment will be exempted from the requirements of Canada Manpower 
certification that Canadian citizens or landed immigrants are not available 
for the jobs they seek.

All other foreign students are required to obtain employment certification 
in the ordinary manner.

The concessions offered to these foreign students is the result of pressure, 
particularly by the Ontario Federation of Students, on the federal govern
ment. But these concessions will apply only until these students have suc
cessfully completed the academic course in which they are registered and 
will not apply to more recently immigrated students or to those illegally in 
the country before the cut-off date.

A federal government pamphlet says foreign students must give 
“evidence of sufficient funds for full maintenance and tuition. Some 
Canadian students finance their studies by working part-time and during 
their vacations. Foreign students, however, must not anticipate financing 
their studies in this manner.”

SERVICES

COUNSELLING AHD 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Boxed
Classified Advertising 

$2.80/column inch. 
Want-ad — $1.00 for up to 
20 words. 5c for each word 
thereafter to a maximum 
of 40 words.
ALL Classified ads must 
be prepaid. Deadline 
Tuesday, 12 noon.

—Individual and group 
counselling 

—Academic aid 
—Community service 

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm 

24 Hr. Emergency: 667-3333

■V 203 Yonge St. B

lloloniafti Staff meeting at 4p.m.
Now Appearing * Always 

exciting
enter

tainment
* Biggest

Club
Dance
Floor

LUNCHEON REDNEWSNow Appearing :

SPEEDREADING PLUSfrom under

BOBBY BLUE 
BLAND

HOTS•1.00
...COURSE INCLUDES...Unique quick 

self-service 
snack bar... 
hot and cold 
specialties

inA favorite drop in place tor 
celebrity visitors. Gordon 
Lightfoot, Kris Kristofferson, 
Rita Coolidge, Ian and Sylvia,
etc.__________________

Toronto
* No 

Cover 
Charge

SPEEDREADING
MEMORY
CONCENTRATION

RELAXATION
COMPREHENSION
STUDY

Rhythm & Blues

Next Week: NICKELODEONSTAN GETZ 5 HOUR PROGRAM 
TUITION —$29.

In -V • lilt 1279 Yonne at Dundas Square F STUDENTS —$19. 
COURSES START WEEKLY — DAY OR EVENING

488-0202 or 964-6858
YORK STUDENT FEDERATION 

Social Affairs presents Computer Centre
Back by popular demand: -orientation tours-

During the week of Sept. 17, members of the Computer 
Centre will be giving a short (50 minute) talk and tour 
of the Centre. The talk will include access to in
formation, access to advisors, use of the computer 
facilities, authorization numbers, etc. The talks will 
be repeated 4 times daily (except Friday), all week.

SCRUBS ALOE CAINE
Rock concert and dance

TONIGHT, SEPT. 13 8:00 P.M. What time? Students 10 am 2 pm 6 pm 
[no 6 pm talk on Friday] 
faculty 4 pm

Steacie Library room T126

WINTERS DINING HALL

co-sponsored by CYSF, Winters College and Green Bush Inn Where?

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14 8:00P.M.
if you want to get 
involved with something 
worthwhile . . .

your LIBERAL club

WINTERS DINING HALL

Come and gamble-it's all for a good cause...

CASINO NIGHT «I»Black Jack, Crown & Anchor, Roulette, Under & Over 7
It’s an exciting, rewarding and educational way of par

ticipating in the political process. If you are on the main 
campus, there is a meeting on Thursday, Sept. 13 at 4:00 p.m. 
in Curtis L.H.'E’.

j If you are at Glendon there is information available near 
the Proctor Field House, and at Osgoode there is another 
information booth.

ABSINTHE Winters Common Room will be licenced

co-sponsored by CYSF and Winters College

ADMISSION: $1.25 for each event—included in this 
price are York University Beer Mugs.
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In selection of new president

Nationality should not be factor - Yolton
Nationality shoulifmrt b^a^actoHn the selection of the *■

S th1sSwe”k 0f VOrk’ aCUng Presldenl John Yolton "NO one knows exactly why the registration (eUoffïo

^nets"^ïeX reaction adian °rder “ a™d S ",-ld have S’te^lTto'ïpSÏ

He fell that the new president should be a strong staffTaeldVTd^KreUrTswMrt 'S'"" 
person, someone who could work effectively with other where such cuts might be made.PP 
persons «

!
:

t aas areas
Y.

r.S's-i“r.rc."«s
fhfs schoolJvenaUrary’ Wl11 h,mSelf St®P d°Wn at the end of 0ne bright note, he said, was the provincial govern-

Tinf n th*»n ho coirf u• ment s recent promise to the universities of 3 minimumUntil then, he said, his primary concern will be “to 4.9 per cent increase in the Basic Tnmmp Unit /fliriric
York ”*e intellectual excitement and activity going at alloted per student to the university).

“It s hard to believe,” he said wryly, but added 
“we’re not counting on anything.”

IFDr.
W\J

On the topic of York’s deficit budget, he said that the

Atkinson withdraws from CYSF
By MICHAEL BARRIS

The Atkinson College Students’ 
Association has withdrawn from the 
Council of the York Student 
Federation to ensure the autonomy 
of the part-time students’ school.

Efforts by the ACSA to align 
Atkinson to its 8,000 students’ 
various social .and economic needs 
— different from the needs of 
younger, full-time York students — 
would have been precluded by full 
membership in CYSF, Sid Kimel, an 
ASCA executive told Excalibur 
Wednesday.
“It is readily apparent that only 

the Atkinson College Students’ 
Association truly represents 
Atkinson students,” Kimel, director 
of Internal Affairs for York wrote in 
a May 22 letter to CYSF President 
Michael Mouritsen.

ASCA’s membership in the CYSF 
had created “a situation in which

both representation and finances Atkinson’s withdrawal from CYSF 
had largely been duplicated,” Kimel might have been prompted by =
said- financial difficulties — last year I

ASCA preferred to maintain or if ASCA paid a $583 membership fee to =>
possible, increase its traditional CYSF - but Kimel said the with- 1
direct representation on York’s drawal was “inevitable”, that it had £
administrative and academic been in sight for years £
councils, committees and sub
committees.

ASCA also believed its resignation 
from CYSF would open doors for 
expansion of its representation into 
other areas.

Kimel said ASCA hopes to change 
income tax legislation so that single 
parents can deduct tuition fees from 
income.

K
More on page 9. Acting president John Yolton.

What the devil is CYSF?
Quite often during the year, there also indirectly paying $10 to the with the oresident are elected anwill be stories in Excalibur about a CYSF. The student council then Sly by the student tody An

Seu!°UCou?cU of York Sluctrn “S "Tl1' and doles 11 °»1 >» executive committee of six mem-
■Federates' fU ^“The C“5 a”d C0U"dl

cteenTo givtHtsel?t’Vernment haS thX "ï consifs ?'a Presid«"«- *11 student council meetings are 
Aii ii 1VC ltse11' . „ three undergraduate represen- open to the York oublie and in-
All colleges except Bethune, tatives from each college and formation regardingPthe times and

HLnnbeîôngtoethe0CYSFdEach8vear r^esentatives lrom three graduate dates of the Meetings can be ob-
Han, belong to the CYSF. Each year student societies. The un- tained from the CYSF office Nm
when you pay your tuition, you are dergraduate representatives along Ross Bldg. ’

“We have no sore points with 
says Kimel. UnderCYSF,

Atkinson’s by-laws, the President of 
the Federation is invited to serve on 
ASCA as an ex-officio (non-voting) 
member.

There was speculation that

Children used to routine

Delays wreak havoc with daycare centre
enrolment"110,1 del^wtT the^Toim "whene^^they deiedlr^savin^gracVisThaT3!!," Poorly Paid comPared to the salaries centre on its own. In consequence,

enrolment are creating havoc within wanted.” * enter a 'rhild in8(hp nrllr ' they could receive outside the fees for keeping children at the
Thc«„Æescdenc.w„c„d wX hb2 SÜ5& Z move01Z =”s alLn

™ « züstèzïïxï srH»ldTr sïwsiïïWî srrzaif/»,ddjs”fa=uSr,:^n,e":more a52dtKdtesli1„™lh^xr' rospre,and 8iv“ = Mran'' ^ grant vanta8e for a second d,iid-
But these facilities, occupying the The tots children of York facuHv In (hh?”’ ’(f’ r The situation is improving, since

ground floor of Atkinson College students’and staff run from m in’ ,.fn addltiaa- Seneca College, one of with funds from Bethune College
Residences, required a liberal dose fants in the t in q mnnih h; • • the few institutions in Ontario which and the Graduate Students
of refinishing, installation of low 25 children in the°ii/h trTs10"’ l° off®rs any pre-school training, oc- Association, and an offer of a
sinks and toilets, and construction of division e 3^ to 5 year casionally sends teacher-training delayed payment schedule from the toanl(*:k the bottom floor
changing areas before the “We have 14 staff members to deal Thet^ït/n t0, Wf°rk W1 m the. sta/f’ university, the centre is on its way to f Atkinson Residence on Sept. 20.
youngsters could be admitted. The with them, but we need more staff ™ Y JT îu® eradicating its $16,000 deficit. “Any further delay,” remarked
university advised the centre three volunteers ” director DeWii CQ h 13 uPon graduation, and the But contrary to past principles Mr• Magney,
weeks ago that the new area would She added thaf the œntreTseekine S lw ,1 M^ey’ is.“Proud the university has started to charge catastrophic.”
anris1. n yi "h S® r^dy “ntil SePL 20, permanent substitutes as well kfof staff” 8 1 8 ^ Cr and better renta!,on the daycare premises, and The centre runs daily from 8:45 to
li£e” ?<£m in Th01 3 “gymnfsir- Paying positions during the year But there are problems While EX*!"8 su£,dieB ” 5:15 p.m., and there a^e still a few
Studies BtaldL Administrative open to “anybody who likes kids”. staff salaries rose from a minimum wdlXn/hX ^ • They X Places °Pen for older children. For
"rh^nt^currently forced to ar ^ £1 » or ad

arrangement. ............
“The kids

All of which means that the York 
Daycare Centre is still running, 
under duress, and is juggling 92 
children while they wait for the

would be

contact

HE* Jr m

1 .. v \WA-Æare getting really 
hyper,” said Bill Magney, the 
centre’s treasurer, “and when the 
parents see the difficulties, they get 
hyper too. The kids are used to a 
routine. Some have never been away 
from their parents before. Others 
have been here during the summer, 
and they don’t like being bounced 
around to three different buildings.
“All we hear is that the place isn’t 

ready for occupancy, because 
painting isn’t completed or windows 
aren’t cleaned. It’s a combination of 
little things, and it’s really having a 
negative effect on the kids.”

Centre director Maria DeWit 
reported that the Atkinson building 
must still meet the standards of fire 
and health inspectors, and said there 
was some problem concerning the 
lack of fire doors.
“We have more than enough safe 

exits there,” she complained. “If we 
built fire doors in the playrooms 
themselves, since we could 
have them locked, there would be

* f
>

^ * *
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*
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Children at the daycare centre can't get used to being shuffled building to building.
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Excalibur
Everything secret degenerates ; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity — Lord Acton

You don’t know what you’ve got till it’s gone
Ah, the joys of spending other people’s 

money.
“With only the vague guiding principle 

of “the public good” hanging over them, 
a den of elected officials can growl at, 
stumble over and paw through 
thousands of the electorate’s dollars for 
hours on end, exercising only their 
collective imaginations.

And since the voters rarely remember 
the funds collected so anonymously, few 
will raise their voice if they get at least a 
turtle race, two guest speakers on the 
crocodiles of Peru and the right to form 
a Flat Earth society for their money.

At York, the situation is further 
blurred. Students absently pay their fees 
to the university, forgetting that roughly 
$17 and $10 respectively find their way 
into college and university council 
coffers. And the various councils, in a 
manner befitting their mutual spirit of 
co-operation, leave each other the task 
of throwing ever-popular pumpkin hunts 
while they deal with more serious 
matters — like attending finance 
committee meetings to decide where to 
spend council funds.

In CYSF’s case, the matter is ad
mirably solved. When in doubt, keep the 
cash at home. Of their $80,300 
preliminary budget, due for acceptance 
or rejection at Monday’s Budget Council 
meeting, $10,000 has been turned in to 
the university to cover past debts.
Presumably, for pumpkin hunts that 
didn’t make it.

Of the remaining fortune, the
president receives $5,000 to do what External affairs has asked for $1,000 
presidents do. Mike Mouritsen increased for conferences and $2,000 for mem-
his salary by $1,000 over John bership, presumably in the Ontario
Theobald’s salary last year, but that’s Federation of Students. Which should
only a 25 per cent increase. And after take care of the conference budget,
all, the cost of living has risen 10 per (How much is pizza this year?)
cent. The clubs on campus are awarded

The business manager and secretary $2,500, and considering that if they
share a further $13,450, and the part- lined up alphabetically from the Aard-
time help receives $300. Honoraria, a vark Lovers Association to the Zither
nice Latin term which covers officials Appreciation Class, York might have a
Who couldn’t quite get elected, remove fair hand-to-hand means of dousing
$750. And fringe benefits, like removing forest fires in the Okefenokee Swamp in

Georgia, this might work out to 50 cents 
a club.

Special events will eat up $5,000 under 
social and cultural affairs — expect a 
bandshell featuring Esmonde Black and 
his Oakville Aces, with Tommy Latulip 
on shoe-horn. Unforeseen and un
provided items will draw from a $900 
contingency fund — but with the way 
incorporation fees are going, it’s not so 
unforeseen, even if it may end up un
provided.

That, except for the communications 
items, about wraps it up. Under com
munications, Manus gets $500 (but then 
the $200 for publications is just hanging 
around for anyone to ... oh my . . .) and 
Radio York gets $5,000. If you see a 
funny brown box hanging on the wall of 
your common room, try twisting the 
knob. That classical music (“ ... and 
here’s the flip side of a hot tune by the 
Biscuits . . .”) is worth its weight in 
gold.

And now, as they say, for the clincher. 
Excalibur has been granted $13,000. 
Excalibur costs $66,540 to publish. Most 
of the money comes from advertising, 
but the minimum grant we can survive 
with is $18,000.

Over the past years, Excalibur has 
been receiving a steadily decreasing 
CYSF grant, and has had to make up this 
deficit by soliciting more ads.

Most obviously, this has meant that 
advertisements have been steadily 
creeping up the pages to a point where 
they occupy more than a third of the 
paper’s surface.

Less obviously, this means that 
Excalibur must, like Alice and the Red 
Queen, keep rushing very fast to stay in 
the same place. There is no opportunity 
for growth, and the opposite of growth is 
stagnation.

Even with the full $18,000 grant, 
Excalibur will be treading water. With

tarnish on the silverware and touching 
up the monograms on the curtains, take 
up another $1,200.

That’s $20,700 in salaries, but 
somebody has to lick the $1,500 worth of 
postage stamps.

Moving into office expenses — which is 
comparable to driving into the fog on the 
401 near Cornwall 
statistics and supplies, duplicating and 
advertising, for a modest $4,500. 
Publishing the Manus handbook will 
probably break even, but $200 is on hand 
just in case the people who placed the 
ads ever get a look at what they were 
paying for.

Long distance phone calls and in
stallation ring up $2,500, but the 
University of Hawaii has its problems 
too, and it pays to keep in touch.

Then of course there’s $1,000 for 
elections of new officials, and $1,200 for 
legal and audit expenses to make sure 
no-one has been cooking the books. After 
the fact, anyway.

We will leave the $2,000 item for 
“move and renovations” for a future 
paragraph, along with the $4,000 tag for 
“course evaluation”.

The student societies undoubtedly 
need the $1,800 budgeted to them, if only 
to bribe students from the various 
departments to run for seats in the 
societies. A tidy $1,000 will help to bring 
in a guest speaker from the Scottish 
Nationalist Party to speak on oil deposits 
in the North Sea.

the threatened $13,000, by Christmas 
time we will be little bubbles rising from 
the water’s surface.

And now we will draw in those two 
items left hanging from the CYSF 
budget.

The “move and renovations” item of 
$2,000 was planned to cover expenses of 
a move of the CYSF offices to the 
Excalibur offices — i.e. from Nlll Ross 
to 111 Central Square — with the 
resultant displacement of Excalibur, 
staff and lumbering typewriters.

This move will not occur in the near 
future, if at all. CYSF has been unable to 
promise acceptable accommodations 
elsewhere for Excalibur’s darkroom and 
office space. And if and when they 
agreed to such an arrangement, their 
costs would rise far higher than $2,000.

Which effectively means that the 
$2,000 could be effortlessly trimmed 
from the CYSF budget.

As for the $4,000 course evaluation 
item, anyone who peeked at the course 
evaluation book turned out by CYSF can 
vouch that it was a total waste of time 
and money. Five students filling in a 
questionnaire cannot give a fair critique 
of one course. Many who used the book 
were disappointed, and at a CYSF 
meeting last winter, the entire notion of 
having a course evaluation in the future 
was dismissed.

Which, without new arguments for the 
defense, might be a legitimate expense 
to cut out, leaving $4,000 hanging unused 
in the budget.

After paying off the debt to York, 
CYSF has budgeted to spend almost half 
its funds on salaries and office supplies 
— spending a dollar to spend a dollar, 
you might say.

The CYSF Budget Council is voting on 
the budget in the Senate Chambers 
Monday night.

we come to
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Enrolment — the old soft sell.
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These are true rumours
EXCALIBUR NEEDS 
STAFFERS

Stop the world - let me off
rr raMaori's s

™sTwÆ"rgeexL% sas a,T±y Mid “——aHE
newesxdfess s: ’z" ïr^who z “jEEEIBBHEEFF^T"new) on September 29. Perhaps the new one will make working out of?-Timmins??but only5$2^0?for^hï% 
something effective out of this largely ceremonial role, clubs and associations on cam».,* aL! ♦ f?5 the 52 
Heaven knows, the last one had all the requisites of being apparently moving their offices — where °to?l—' 
rich and powerful, but turned out to be a bit of a miser, mins? — for a whopping $2 500 How much of that ;c T
fhv1e'n-gh f«*e^dir\g j3y- y°“ really have to hand it to fancy furniture for the president of the federation? ^ 
the Jewish Students Fed, with that illuminated flashing- We noticed they’ve removed the raft and divine 
light marquee they parked in front of the Ross Building, boards from the York Puddle (the lake behind Th»

Anc\a warning, don t bother buying textbooks for the And finally, the Vice-President has nut out a mem»
smikeTn ^llrtefNJhe y6£5 T the facalty is going out on 3,1 deans warning them about unsubstantiated rumors 
SV te November because they aren't satisfied and urging them to be candid and onen withThe^
miTietrTr Pay a,yerages $17'000 Per year) and the ad- students, in attempt to ease the growth of rumors such 
ministration won t shell out more. Thus by second term as these. The memo says most rumours are untrue =nH
mos^ of°those b^fc0 ^ betlinc* that you 11 never need only true ones should be repeated. ’

Big de„Tews” the Green Bush Inn, your friendly ml^SeTs’e oneaZpus Lteh is EdltoEv^L,^ 
campus pub people, have come to an agreement with the Brooks has caught ptomaine poisoning within theS 
provincial government over the $5,630 thev owe in un- three weeks »f ,P v 8 Wlthin the first
bash nfC(h T?65’ 13 exchan6e for hosting a three-day stomach. But make the most o/uhere^3York — TtTs"! 
bash of the Young Conservatives Club on campus this great alternative (to hard work.) 3

We need I
writers, \^T^w\\ 
photographers?^*-^ 
layout people, 
artists. If your youf^* 
interested come to roo,
111 Centrai 
Square * 
today at 4p.m.
for our staff meeting 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

:

Anthony Gizzie

Myths and fallacies in our modern university
born'babe' between 3 new‘ ÎSStto Hd Jse^emalVwK not ptsse^tae

carry with them an auraiof£n5S and Seta'whiS wita aï^apSmSt^lTîong waU mUSt ** C°ntent

hTsTdTf n TCd T their feu-°W man- Yet’ the infant 3. “Any student in third or fourth year deserves some
has a distinct advantage over his university counterpart sort of respect for having made it that far ” Freshmen
?nLtï,tSHne°et?neC0An,CeiV^ expeCt3tions in facin8 his you will sron discover that tae only reason many of tS
nevitable destiny. Alas, the university freshman has students are here at York is that two years of university

pe^ -MMJS ts
creatures by dispelling some of the more popular .
fallacies that concern our academic community This 4' Ur?lversity food 18 hazardous to your health.” Not
will not only clear the air but help save a few com- quite- The food situation is improving. An independent
plexions, survey conducted at a random Canadian university

Following are ten of the most popular misconceptions (many of them are) showed the number of accidental
concerning university: food poisonings in 1972-73 is down 12 per cent from the

1. “University is a place where drunken, dope-crazed previous academic year. Due to legal complications I
students partake in residence orgies at least once a W1 not mention what the actual number of poisonings
week.” This is the most popular misconception. The were ~ only that it hit four figures,
origin of this fallacy came from the Office of Admissions 5- “Student governments are filled with power and ego
ol a university (best left unnamed) which was ex- trippers who serve little purpose other than dispensing
periencing low enrolment and felt that by letting a few with the student’s hard-earned money and creating
juicy quirps out to the public, attendance would be debt.”I will not go into great detail on student govern- 
boosted. It was . . . with undercover vice squad and ment at this time.

not only willing but eager to discuss current tootas whh frf? T T u umvers,ty to get married in
Ihem, Unfortunately, all these students looked ifke Bette So coup™' StUdent gra"1 °"'

7. “University students are superior to the average 
working man.” Ha! The working man spends his life 
regretting the fact he didn’t go to university to further 
himself, and resents the university student for it. The 
university graduate, quick to learn the futility of a B A 
in the working world, regrets the fact he didn’t work for 
four years, thus having money in the bank, a new car 
and a job. In return, he resents the working man for 
furthering himself.

8. “A university degree is a ticket to a wonderful and 
rewarding future.” Once again due to legal com
plications and the fact that York’s enrolment is low 
enough, 111 just say you will find this one out on your own 
in due time.

9. “A person owes the university and the government 
a favour of thanks for the opportunity of attending 
university and receiving an excellent education.” Not 
so. All you owe the university is a lot of bucks, headaches 
you received from the bureaucracy and the price of a 
ticket to a point of no return.

Seriously though, the day a university student enters 
the ivory gates of York for the first time, it is as if a 
transparent film surrounds his entire existence It is a 
feeling that you can almost see. It is fear, anxiety, an
ticipation, satisfaction, and inner energy all at once 
Some can cope with it, others cannot. Those who find this 
feeling not to be in harmony with their existence will 
probably leave for a year or two, maybe forever.

To the rest of us I present myth number ten, a myth 
which borders so close to reality that it is truth itself- 
jt 1°- “University, as all things in life, is what you make

'

—The C YSF column

Council expands services offered this year
The Council of the York Student 

Federation will be offering two 
vices this year: a travel pool file and a

temporary-job placement service, both of 
which will be operated from the 
Federation’s office, Nlll Ross.

The travel pool file will work as follows: 
Prospective drivers and passengers will 
complete an appropriate form, indicating 
the major intersection near their home. As 
the file grows, students and staff looking 
for rides to the campus, and drivers 
willing to drive, may refer to it to contact 
each other. Further information and 
application forms, are available at the 
Information York bureau opposite the Post 
Office, and the CYSF Office.

Also available soon will be temporary- 
job placement service, by which students 
will register at the Federation’s office, 
completing a card, which will be kept on 
file. Employers looking for temporary 
help (e.g., stuffing envelopes or moving 
furniture for a day or two), will be able to 
phone in and will be given any of the 
names on file to call. When the service is 
ready, it will be announced in this column.

• • e
I have been asked to announce that there 

are over twenty student positions still 
vacant on the Council of the Faculty of 
Arts. Any student registered in the Faculty 
of Arts (in any year of study) is eligible for 
membership, and should contact the 
secretary of the Council, S936 Ross, for

further information. The Council consists 
of all full-and part-time teaching staff in 
the Faculty, plus about 60 students. Most 
of the work of the Council takes place in its 
committees, all of which contain both staff 
and student members. The committees 
have responsibility in the following 
curriculum development, academic 
planning, petitions and appeals, 
scholarships and research grants, faculty- 
student relations, promotion and tenure 
and length of term.

The Department of History Council also 
has a number of vacant student positions, 
and students majoring in History (in the 
Faculty of Arts) are eligible to nominate 
themselves for one of the fourteen seats 
still open. Students have parity with 
teaching staff on all Council committees, 
which have responsibility for curriculum, 
promotion and tenure, grading policy, 
course evaluation, and petitions and ad
vising. Further information and 
nomination forms are available from the 
Department office, 215 Vanier College.

• • •
The Council of the York Student 

Federation also has a number of vacancies 
(due to summer resignations), and a by- 
election will be held on Thursday, 4 Oc
tober, to fill vacancies in Founders, Vanier 
and Stong Colleges. The Federation is also

inviting applications from York students 
for the positions of Speaker of the Council 
and Chief Returning Officer (both of which 
are paid officials), and applications forms 
are available in Nlll Ross.

The Council will hold regular meetings 
at 6:30p.m. on the second Monday of each 
month in the Senate chambers, S915 Ross. 
All meetings are open, and anyone is 
welcome to attend. A meeting will be held 
next Monday, at which time the annual 
Budget will be considered, and vacancies 
in the Executive Committee will be filled 

• • •
In future columns, I plan to discuss 

different issues that I encounter in my 
work, as president of the federation and a 
member of various University com
mittees, as a member of the Senate and 
some of its committees, and as a member 
of the Arts Faculty Council. I do not intend 
this column to be a regular rebuttal of 
Excalibur editorials, and I trust that 
Excalibur will focus on more important 
issues this year than the student 
federation. I hope this column will spark a 
number of letters, both to me and to the 
editor, and I encourage all members of the 
Federation to write me at any time about 
any University problem. I will do my best 
to investigate it, or at least refer it to 
someone who can.

new ser-
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BY MICHAEL MOURITSEN 
PRESIDENT OF THE YORK 

STUDENT FEDERATION
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( York Briefs jTravel adventures

Sleeping on the Rhine Concert of Nada Swaram music
As the first in a series of noon-hour concerts sponsored by the Music 

department, Sheikh Chinna Maylana Sahib and Party will give a free con
cert of Nada Swaram (a native South Indian reed-type instrument) music on

I no longer want to be a travelling salesman when I 
grow up (who wants to grow up anyway?) But I must 
travel. I have to. You know how it is at the end of a long Monday, Sept. 17 from 1 to 3 PM in the Ross Building Amphitheatre, 
hot summer — you’ve got a few bucks in the bank and 

hell of an urge to say “screw school” and just take 
off. Sometimes people make it in the summer ; they work 
during the year and pocket enough to take a few months 
vacation. I pulled that one off a couple of years ago. But 
that only whets the appetite. Before you know it you have 
to leave again. Test yourself. Torture yourself. Treat 
yourself to the world.

And then all of a sudden you’re finished school. You 
have two basic choices : get a steady job and a steady 
spouse and a steadily increasing stack of bills (please 
forgive my obvious bias), or surrender to that little voice 
inside that says, “If you don’t do it now, baby, you’ll 

do it.” And if you make that second choice, look 
out, for you may well be throwing your “life” (read 
“career”) to the dogs.

But what the hell. Who’s wealthier, an up-and-coming 
young exec with a couple of grand in the bank and a two 
week vacation, or a down-and-out hitch-hiker with a 
couple of hundred francs in his pocket whose time is all 
his own?

By GREG GERTZ
Four feet of sand separated the water on the west bank 

of the Rhine and the upward grading towards the road. I 
unrolled my sleeping bag, checked to make sure it was 
hidden from the road by the bushes on the incline, boiled 
a cup of the dirty Rhine water for coffee, rolled a 
cigarette, and sat back to look the place over.

The symmetry of the two sides of the river was almost 
perfect: the thin strip of sand, the road about ten feet 
higher and back a bit, then the German train tracks, a 
few timbered houses surrounded by gardens, and green 
vineyards climbing the several hundred feet to the tops 
of the almost vertical hills, crowned by a shadowy 
castle. I watched as a few flat Rhine freighters steamed 
past towards the dusk around the bend and the trains 
hurried north to Koblenz or south to Mainz. It was 
perfect. . .

Very few little kids will tell you they want to be a 
travelling salesman when they grow up, but when I was 
ten I would consider no other career. Not because I knew 
or cared anything about selling, nor because I wanted to 
learn if all those travelling salesman jokes were really 
true. All I knew was that I wanted to travel, and wasn’t 
that what a travelling salesman was all about?

"Jocko" Thomas to speak hereone
jocko Thomas, crime reporter for the Toronto Daily Star, will be ad

dressing Sociology 342, a course on crime and delinquency, on the topic of 
“Publicity and Crime”, at 7:30 pm., Wednesday Sept. 19 in Curtis Lecture 
Hall K. The public is welcome.

The French Connection on Sept. 23
The Winters College film series comes back to Curtis LH-I on Sept. 21 with 

a presentation of The French Connection, a thrilling cops and smugglers tale 
starring Gene Hackman. Starting time is 8 PM, and the feature will be 
repeated on Sept. 23. On Sept. 22, the program presents Dirk Bogarde in a 
film version of Thomas Mann’s Death in Venice, also at 8 PM. Price for the 
show is $1 for Winters’ students and $1.25 for others. For information, call 
667-3888.

never

McLaughlin holds car rally
A car rally will be held by students of McLaughlin College on Sunday 

September 9th at 9.00 am. The entry fee is $5.00. Entry forms can be obtained 
at any college council office. For more information contact Nancy Maggs, 
633-2813. ________________

RENTAL LOCATORSStudent applications 
for residences up 
despite prices

STUDENT SPECIAL!
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORSLooking for a 

place to live? — POCKET SIZE
— DOES EVERYTHING BUT TALK!

$The recent increase in residence fees did not affect the number of students 
applying for undergraduate accommodation at York this year, according to 
D.A. Nesbitt, Residence Manager.

Most of the college residences are already filled and Nesbitt attributes this 
to the inavailability of good off-campus housing.

The new meal plan, under which residence students purchase individual 
food items with prepaid vouchers, doesn’t hide the fact that food prices have 
risen dramatically from last year. “I guess it’s back to the coffee and ten 
sugars for breakfast,” commented one distraught student. This new plan, at 
the minimum level, has increased $45 from last year.

We can find you a 
house, 
duplex, 
and country homes, 
that meet to your 
requirement, 
and price range,

9569apartment,
townhouse

and up

area,
LARGE VARIETY IN STOCK

open 7 days
■n™ albert white and company limited, 

82 spadina avenue,
toM tel. 363-2171

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS

Rental Locators 
4854 Yonge StreetCome to the staff 

meeting at 4p.m. today 222-5491

we've changed our name!
no Irtnqrr OrilnAI qFRWT*T
we are now

The Counselling and 
Development Centre
145 Behavioural Sciences Building. Phone 9-5 weekdays — 667- 2309. Emergency, night and weekends — 667-3333.

Only our name has changed. We still provide the same services — plus a few new ones.

LEARNING SKILLS CLINIC
• Proficient reading
• Study skills
• Effective listening

• Group communication
(speaking in tutorials ,etc.)

INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL COUNSELLING

COUPLE & FAMILY COUNSELLING

CAREER COUNSELLING & INFORMATION CENTRE

WOMEN'S WORKSHOPS
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAMME

RELAXATION TRAINING
( general anxieties, phobias)

ENCOUNTER GROUPS

BIO-FEEDBACK TRAINING THERAPY GROUPS
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Michael's Mysterious Little Known Facts
Writer's Workshop

Not unknown but not used enough. The workshop offers 
both instruction and criticism in essay writing as well as 
non-fiction writing. Any student may submit a course essay 
for grammatical correction before offering it humbly to his 
professor. Draft editing is quite allowed and available at a 
fee. For more information call 667-3277 or visit S7I3 in the 
Ross building.
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Phones, Free or Otherwise
Free phones for the compulsive talker who is down to his 

last nickel are abundant. If your local secretary is not co
operative, try one of these nifty spots. They'll be glad to see

<P y
\

/

9> ;

9 you.
Freebies:

N III Ross 
106 Central Square 

N III Ross

If you choose to use a pay phone, you'll probably be in for 
a long wait around Central Square. Less crowded is the 
phone bank down the ramp off the stairs leading up to the 
Curtis Lecture Hall, near the central coffee shop.

CYSF
Jewish Student’s Federation 
George Coffee Shop

7
Z'_

Libraries: (see also Institute for Behavioural Research) 
York's two campuses provide four libraries for its 

students. Scott Central Library is the largest, incorporating 
general research material, microfiche, government 
documents, film and map libraries as well as the popular 
listening room. The Leslie Frost Library at Glendon shares 
loan services with the Scott, making their collections easily 
accessible to both campuses.

Science publications are generally located at the Steacie 
Science Library. The catalogue at the Scott will state if the 
book you are looking for is at Steacie.

The Osgoode Hall Library contains the major collection of 
law literature and again is cross-filed with the Scott. Hours 
for the libraries is as follows:
Scott (including reserve), Steacie and Frost libraries:
Monday-F riday 
Saturday 
Sunday

Listening Room (Scott):
Monday-Thursday 
Friday & Saturday 
Sunday 
Osgoode:
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

40

§3$0\ ftv7lx_ \
5 ly

\
y Yi8:45 a. m.-12:00 midnight 

10:00 a.m.-. 6:00 p.m. 
1.00p.m.-12:00 midnight

HS«

O-t •

9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
9:00a.m.-.5:00p.m. 
1:00p.m.-. 8:00p.m.

Good Food on Campus
A secret so deep that not even veteran students have 

found it. Versafood will never be known by good taste alone 
but there is one exception. Located in the basement, the 
Atkinson cafeteria is probably the best on campus. Good 
salads, grilled sandwiches, alcohol available three times a 
week combined with relative quiet make this a pleasant 
alternative to that chic spot the swinging central square 
crowd calls its own.
Institute for Behavioural Research:

A helpful but generally unknown service is offered to 
students compiling reference materials. The Institute's 
data centre will provide a computer listing of materials 
available at York's libraries on any chosen topic. All the 
student need do is fill out a search form available in Room 
242, Administrative Studies Building. Allow one day for 
processing. Phone 667-3026.

8:00 a.m.-ll :00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-.5:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m.-.9:00 p.m.

For general inquiry call 667-3436.

Lockers:
Any day student may obtain a locker through 

arrangements with his college master. No more em- 
barassement about carrying around a lunch bag all day.

New York Times:
For those of you whose intellectual appetite is not 

satisfied by Excalibur, the New York Times will be 
available in the bookstore, arriving each morning around 
11:00 a.m. For weight training, the Sunday Times can be 
yours on Tuesday. Reservations for the Sunday Times are 
appreciated. For this or any other inquiry call 667-3811.

r k The Council of the

YORK STUDENT FEDERATION
invites applications for 

the position of

SPEAKER 
OF THE COUNCIL

LONGHOUSE BOOKSHOP
630 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, (416) 921-9995

(This is a paid position)

Further information and application forms may be 
obtained from the Federation Office, Mill Rossall Canadian books

Plus an international selection of children’s boohs 667-2515
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Atkinson leaves, 
undermines our 
student council

Cast of thousands

Vanier got oriented
/
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W sviBy AGNES KRUCHIO

What were the advantages for the Atkinson Council Students’ Association 
to stay within the folds of the CYSF? In what way did the CYSF represent the 
interests of the part-time students of this university?

What did the CYSF do to keep this admittedly valuable portion of the 
student population within CYSF?
“I regret very much their withdrawal,” said Council President Michael 

Mouritsen Monday night, “as 1 believe very much in a strong central student 
government.”

Admittedly, the students' council has not offered Atkinson enough 
to stay, even though it has not exactly blocked any recommendations put 
forward.

The advantages for Atkinson to stay within CYSF include use of council 
services, such as duplication. More important, CYSF was Atkinson students’ 
ticket to representation on such university committees as the Campus 
Planning Committee (supervising and suggesting new building on campus, 
the Committee on Schools Liaison, the Food Services Committee, and the 
University (Senate) Committee, which is responsible for such non-academic 
amenities as the bookstore, parking, safety and security and transportation 
policy. The CYSF would also provide an avenue for Atkinson to participate 
in various ad hoc committees on campus which could serve Atkinson’s ex
pressed aim of achieving equality with day-students. According to Michael 
Mouritsen, however, “they are parochial, and can’t see beyond their noses.”

"They would not let me talk to their assembly,” said Mouritsen, who did 
however, note that neither he, nor student council made any attempt to 
contact the renegade Atkinson Students Association to address the 
bers.

Thus Atkinson departs. It represents about 10,000 part-time students who 
are alienated from the mainstream of university life under present 
arrangements. Their departure heavily undercuts an already small popular 
base of student government in this university.
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sRotting worms 
plaque pools

4:1
"Aah, I've seen this trick before."

i "j

A m iéi
IS-^
üix. # jBy DAVED MUTTART

You know those little wading pool things over by the Scott Library?
Well, according to one of the nearby staff, they haven’t been cleaned since 

March. There are rotting worms and dead algae on the bottoms, and a dead 
frog floating around the “rainbow sculpture”.

Dead birds have been reported. Various leaves, one coffee cup and other 
assorted crap round out the list. Not very nice to look down at from your 
office or even in passing . . .

It is, in short, a good idea gone to pot. Perhaps if it were cleaned every 
once in a while it would again be beautiful.

Maybe the guys up in Environmental Studies could do something about it. 
As it is I’ll do my wading in the Don.
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It's time to play

Queen for a day
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iYork's prize plumb is once again up for grabs.
One wonders if there are enough Americans left willing to take the 

presidency as the search committee begins its task of selecting the 
new celebrity of the month. If experience is any indication, the 
committee has its job cut out for it. Selection in the past has been an 
arduous experience.

Criteria for selection have always been the major sources of 
contention for former committees. The difficulty here is obvious. 
Imagine it you can the committee placing a classified advertisement 
for available candidates. Might the ad look something like this9 •

WANTED
Qualified person needed to fill executive position. Candidate must 

be widely unknown, preferably of mixed marriage background 
Experience in bartending is not compulsory, but will be viewed as 
valuable asset. Candidate must be able to speak twelve languages, 
all poorly, in order not to offend any ethnic group. Friction with 
faculty and staff a must. Age is not important but all applicants 
have one.

Following the early morning disappearance of a noticed a strange after-taste in their burners 
resident student near the barbecue, diners
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suitable for position. Only such individuals are able to screw 
themselves as much as the job demands. Reply by letter :

Box 123,
Clarke Institute, Toronto

Retiring from frivolity for a moment, a serious problem for the 
committee seems apparent. What on the surface seems a plum may 
have now soured. Highly qualified candidates have fled the op
portunity to sit in the president’s chair, as though it might be elec
trified.
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With little examination, the reasons for this become clear. Those 

bright enough to deserve the position are bright enough to refuse it 
More simply, the criticsm and aggravation most contemporary 
university presidents must bear now outweighs the gratification of 
the position. In some ways, this may explain why the committee is 
bound to choose amongst mediocrity. Who else would take the job?

The only thing that seems clear is that the ranks of the unemployed 
is soon to be reduced by one. After all, Manpower must know 
someone who is looking for light temporary employment

I3
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\

In protest against the new voucher system in- set fire to "funny money" coupons, 
troduced in Versafood cafeterias, angry students
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Marxist experiment overthrown, 
Chile now faces violent civil war

confines of existing legalities and refraining
,rom usin8 whal power ■» had to repress■■ÉWi

'.■if/. ivAvv,-/.;■*1*1By JIM DAW
The government of Chile’s Salvador 

Allende went out with a bang Tuesday when it 
was forcefully overturned by a military coup.

And many observers agree that his three 
year attempt to make major changes in 
Chilean society peacefully and con
stitutionally was a failure.

The major failure was his inability to solve 
the country’s economic problems. His only 
major success has probably assured that the 
country will be torn further by complete civil 
war.

Basic social reforms and democratization 
achieved during his first term gained him 
more support among the working class of 
Chileans but that not only aggravated the 
paranoia of the middle-class but probably 
ensured that the poor will not stand to be 
governed by the unconstitutional military 
junta.

Heightened armed conflict is imminent.
According to Michael O’Sullivan of the 

University of Saskatchewan, who spent 1972 
in Chile and who was interviewed by the CBC 
Tuesday, the March elections indicated there 
was widespread support for the government 
of Allende.

“His support increased substantially since 
he was first elected despite the fact that in 
March the economic situation was quite 
bleak. Inflation was out of hand, shortages 
quite severe and other economic in
conveniences were intervening in the lives of 
the citizens.

“But the working class people realised that 
the government was moving in a direction 
that was beneficial to them, and despite 
economic turmoil, they adhered to the 
government strongly and the government 
picked up support.

“The right has got desperate since March 
because they could see this happening. 
Despite their strategy to block the govern
ment from increasing its support they were 
failing, and they had to take drastic measures 
to get the government out of the way.

n seditious movement when he had a chance,” 
said O’Sullivan.8*fSimmâMÈMZÊÊÊmmË
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Socialism 
or fascism

hi1
fH

mui

Pi ■
It is reported that a Socialist Party leader, 

I Carlos Altamirano, argued after returning 
I from a trip to Moscow in the early summer 
I that the country faced a choice between 
S “socialism and fascism.” He criticized the 
I government for not using all the power at its 
I disposal, out of fear of a direct clash — and 
I for thus encouraging a counter-revolutionary 
I situation, according to Pierre Kalfon, writing 
I for the Guardian in the July 14 edition.
| Kalfon obviously did not attribute Allende’s

shaky position to his handling of opposition 
from the middle class, but to his mishandling 
of the economy.

| This point was made by other journalists in 
I Toronto daily newspapers this week.
| An article from an unidentified source in 
| the Tuesday Toronto Star under the heading 
I Economic Disaster Made Coup Bid Inevitable 
| In Chile described graphically the economic 
I hardship of Chileans.
I “Bread is disappearing, as are milk, meat, 
B sugar and butter, in the economic disaster 
I that is Chile today. The country reels from an 
1 annual inflation rate of more than 300 per 
I cent, stunted agricultural and industrial 
I production, daily acts of violence and 
■ paralyzing strikes. The central bank has no 
I funds and the currency has no value,” stated 
5 the article.
i The writer allowed that “in any other Latin 
{ American country, a situation so desperate 
I would have provoked the overthrow of the 
* government long ago. But the Chileans have 
I endured.”
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Chileans are 
ungovernable”

6 4
But he continued: “Allende’s experiment in 

Marxism has brought economic disaster and 
ideological polarization. The country has 

0 lurched from crisis to crisis. By all estimates 
| 55 per cent of Chileans want the brakes put on 
“ this rocky read to socialism, and they have 
à been calling for Allende’s resignation.”

The writer spoke of a deadlock of all levels 
of society, and indirectly implied that it was 
in fact the steadfast opposition of the middle- 

“If the workerâ are armed today, you will class which was gumming up the works, 
see a civil war. If they are not, they will resist The article admitted that the working class 
to the utmost closing down production, and I was still standing behind Allende despite
think out of that resistance will grow an ar- inflation and short rations, and quoted one
med group.” hospital worker as saying : “He is dividing

things up equally. From now on if there is 
Petras suggested there are certain “in- bread, there is bread for all of Chile, not just 

direct indicators’ that “a good deal of for certain classes. And if there is no bread, 
financial support, some of the logistical there is no bread for anyone.” 
planning and certainly a good deal of political An article in Wednesday Globe and Mail 
encouragement came from Washington” for linked Chile’s problem with increased
the overthrow. unemployment and fast rising inflation rates

to apprehension of foreign and Chilean in
vestors.

Another example of the obstructionist 
assembly of the United Nations, charging that policies of the middle-class was the nation’s 
he had documents detailing a plan by the truck strike, when owners pulled their 45,000 
International Telegram and Telegraph vehicles off the roads in what became “a 
Company in conjunction with the U.S. direct battle between socialism and free 
government to help overthrow the govern- enterprise, and which plunged the whole 
ment.
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“Chileans will probably be ungovernable. I 
suspect right now factories as a consequence 
are occupied. Workers will have been for- 
ceably removed from there. And the workers 
are armed, although its hard to say to what 
extent.

“Militancy is such that they will not allow a 
government which they do not see as being 
legitimate govern. So I think you do have a 
civil war situation at this moment.”

One of the world’s leading authorities on 
Chile, James Petras, a professor of social 
sciences at the State University of New York 
was also interviewed by the CBC Tuesday.

He had just returned from Chile and told the 
interviewer that it was evident a week and a 
half ago a military coup was coming, and that 
a civil war may come out of it1.

He said that there was a very polarized 
political and social situation in Chile, and 
enumerated several factors which showed 
there was a coup on the way.

“The army, after it was given a green light 
by the Congress controlled by the opposition 
party began to use a law for the control of 
arms to attack workers in the factories in 
search of arms,” he said.

“These raids on the workers were acts of a 
military operation. Workers were brutalized 
and a number of them were injured, even 
killed.

“Second: You have a purge of the navy — 
over 100 enlisted men who refused to support 
their commanders in their efforts to over
throw the government were tortured most 
hideously by the navy commanders.

“Thirdly: You have the military in the 
government refusing to attack the right while 
condoning a number of these search missions 
by the military.

“Fourth: you have a number of strikes 
going on with no economic goals. The sole 
purpose, even explicitly stated by the so-

Ousted Chilean President Salvador Allende.
called strike leaders, the truck owners, was 
the overthrow of the government.

“You had several hundred terrorist in
cidents; violent assassination reminiscent of'
Nazi Germany in the Thirtfés and Italy in the 
Twenties. Attacks on workers and 
parliamentary representatives of the left 
were virtually unprotested by the police and 
the military.

Obstructionist
policies

Charges of outside opposition to Allende s 
government are not without history.

In 1972, Allende addressed the general

“Along with this, The Christian Democrats, 
who are neither Christians nor Democrats, 
were engaging in action on behalf of the 
illegal forces.

Petras also predicted a civil war and 
suggested two possible kinds.

He pointed out that workers have had a 
taste for power through running factories. 
They have been organized into what he called 
municipal council and self-management 
organizations, which he believes will be the 
basis for resistance.

Provided the military is able to control all 
its units, the workers with their small arms 
will be no match.

In this case, he suggested, resistance will 
continue over a long period of time and result 
in an insurrection in the future.

country into economic chaos.”
Allende told the assembly: “It was But now, apparently, the Chilean armed 

proposed that there be a strangling of the forces, no longer satisfied to defend Allende’s
economy, a sabotage of our diplomatic right under the constitution to govern, have
position, sewing social disorder and panic “united to initiate the historic and responsible
among the population so that when the mission to fight for the liberation of the
government is overthrown, the armed forces fatherland from the Marxist yoke, and for the 
would be impelled to break the democratic restoration of order and constitutional rule.” 
system and impose a dictatorship.” After bombing Allende’s palace until he

reportedly shot himself, the military is now inHe called this plan imperialist intervention. power
“The battle to protect their natural resources The first Marxist government to be freely 
is part of the broader struggle being waged by elected in the Western Hemisphere, a
the countries of the third world to overcome government that undertook a revolutionary
underdevelopment,” he said. transformation within the structures of

When interviewed by the CBC Tuesday, “bourgeois democracy”, forswearing the use
O’Sullivan said that Allende fell into a con- of violence is gone, 
stitutional trap by trying to remain within the A violent, unstable future faces Chile.
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Entertainment Editor Warren Clements

Lighter material planned

York Cabaret looking for local thespians
The York cabaret is on target for another 

season of skits, song and merriment, but it’s 
having some trouble recruiting local 
thespians.

“It’s difficult for us to get across the fact 
that we need performers,” complained ar
tistic director Rick Wolfe. “The cabaret 
set up as a place for entertainment, but more 
important, it gives students on campus the 
chance to act, write or direct.

“It would be very easy for us to get a full

show of theatre students, but I don’t want to 
do that. They have other outlets for dramatics 
that the majority of York students don’t 
have.”

The cabaret took the stage last year in 
Winters’ Absinthe Coffee House, but this year 
has moved to Vanier’s Open End, where a 
platform will be built in the centre of the “L” 
shaped room. The weekly performances, 
funded by the Theatre department, will start 
at the end of September.

We’ll be doing less serious material this 
year, Mr. Wolfe said. “We know what goes 
over and what doesn’t, and the favourite 
routines were short, funny stuff about local 
items like Versafood and the administration. 
We re going to concentrate on singing and 
short humorous material, 
minutes a shot.

“Mind you, if a new writer comes in with 
something that runs ten minutes, and we

think it might help him if it goes on, we’ll put

He added that the cabaret often does non- 
origmal routines, and said some of the biggest 
laughs last year came with Beyond the Fringe 

,. routines and short spots by Harold Pinter
than five (who, contrary to popular belief, wrote some 

pretty funny stuff).
Any persons with an urge to perform or see 

their works performed are invited to contact 
Rick Wolfe in Burton Auditorium at 667-3970.

was no more

By Stan Henry m

Cat Stevens 
ditches his 
producer

Record reviewsSB

^»kV^«Myat°Sa™fBmwia-s EngSalp^gie & Br°""' fwilh daflln* “** »y Lightning.

Tpn yJr* AH*
in the September ,3 issue honest; JWSWSE TW! YeatS AftBT “£ “f ("Tan!? convene"

whv'h! ?LCh‘ SteVT ex?lains reneMHm,«aWn °Ut and more For some reason, Lynton has been finally OUt sometimes lacking in the studio
why he ditched his usual producer, allowed to write half the songs on the sessions. Included is a stunning
Paul Samwell-Smith, and his usual Just as every actor probably album and to influence the stvlp nf #* mm version of I’m Going Home the
sidemen preferring to produce his wants to direct his own movie and almost all the rest. He ha^convertec^ ^ UV6 album Woodstock show-stopper ’that
latest album, Foreigner, himself, every poet to publish his own verse, thegroun from Fnelish hinoc ...he, „ emerges faster cleaner and mnrp

“I wanted an immediate feel to musicians must wish to produce littlf Cre^dence^nfreî Sow^tn To anyone who has seen Ten Years powerful than ’on the Woodstock
it,” says Stevens. “Paul is a great their own records. You’ve had your a 'faltering 'halfSÎ? After m concert- enjoyed them in the album Woodstock
producer, but he is very clean; if a fl,ng, Cat. Now let everybody go blending 8 Enikh rlt fiî Woodstock film and album or heard

note is wrong he wants to fix it up. back to what he does best. American country & western ^he u°m the Isle of The only disappointment is the 18-
This time I wanted to do a certain Jaf*k thf* Tf\S*ri result is a dog’s breakfast Wight festival, it s been a mystery minute version of Al Kooper’s I
part, I wanted to play it, and let it UaCK me / 030 Gone are the heavy bass of Andy ™,y A.lvin..Lee and ,fnends haven’t Can’t Keep From Cryin’ Sometimes,

/— -— — -yPyle, the Dleadins guitar nf k-iJ °ut a llve recording. Well, now which, since the Isle of Wight has
thUn mh;* And a11 this time we ^ mediocre Simmonds and Dave Walker’s u s here _ and about time, too. become an obligatory part of TYA’s
mariPTPa f^rSthCpatTnteVenS thai m It seemed that when Street Corner husky, let’s-dance vocals. Lynton Recorded Live offers four sides of rePer.tojilfeuynfortunately, it fails to
Catch Run aft Pn,?r =T h1 nt aIKl Talking was released a couple of takes the job of singing and proves vintage TYA taped last summer in ^atch he ^azing nses of energy set 
ha™i w iï fcUChSTEtU°üS years ag0' the Savoy Brown curse of there’s something he can do worse Frankfurt, Amsterdam Rotterdam down “ The First Great Rock
sfpvpnit QWltbout Samwell-Smith, mediocrity was broken for good, than write songs8 His voice might and Paris. It’s the same basic for- Fesbvals of the Seventies. Though a
rnhhîn m 1 wh0Se fur has been Hellhound Train and Lion’s Share have fit into another group buMn mula of searing lead guitar g00d effort- lts impetus is diffused

Pnrd ath . confirmed this fact. But now comes the midst of the remnants of Savov screaming vocals insistent l!st before the climax when Chick
pJcfslôn thîCïrv^ea?hpi7HrS^h! Jack the Toad, which in its own way, Brown, it becomes a disturbingly keyboards and crashing drums that Churchill’s organ line appears out of
flowpH off his y clarity that is as damaging to Savoy Brown as shrill whine. has drawn so many fans. But it also nowbere to conflict with Lee’s
Steves’ voice is often^sïaineTand blue.s cesses of its The only islands of relief are offers the excitement of a concert Sleadlly climbing guitar.

St^nïl^S layAt Si! ÏLml ^y^onl^ ReœrtdUveïsan atm^a™ ïln

sm,e' sMdm °f «- - bïï æ a,bAreaST„s=aTa^i!ss kss wiu be pia™

be.”

The Most Exciting Series Yet!

The Faculty of Fine Arts proudly presents 
1973-74 Performing Arts Series

DANCE Contemporary Dancers 
Thursday, February 7 New York J„2 «u.rtel The Victorians
T1 Monday. January 2« wilk Erk Mb and Ain. Uln.
The Toronto debut for the Contemporary Ron Carter, Bass; Roland Hanna, piano Ben Wednesday, March 6
m^dernSrii^nnD'Peg’0n®0fCanada sleading sl'lnnhl™™' and Krank Wess' flute' and An evening of delightful prose, poetry and outstanding perfection and a glowing

aSküTtoSjïsAssjss
- —■ " - THEATRE -

Laing US,C C°mp0Sed and arrangod by Alan

The Orford String Quartet 
Wednesday, March 20

The Solomons Company 
Tuesday, October 16

eness — a 
Wiener

JAZZ AND 
ELECTRONICS

The Open Theatre
Tuesday October 23 ’’Terminal"
Wednesday, October 24 “Night Walk”

»

MUSIC SPECIAL EVENT
Ravi Shankar and Company 
Monday, October 29 Theatre Dance: East and West

with Al Chung-Liang Huang and Suzanne
Fierce

B Tuesday, November 6
1 "Al Huang is both a striking dancer and a 
•L highly original choreographer who suc- 
■ cessfully combines his Oriental heritage with 
V* Western modern dance techniques ” — 

Terry, Saturday Review.

Mp
Clary Burton Quartet 
Monday, September 24

the Cary Burton Quartet justified their 
reputation as one of the most imaginative 
original and resourcefully creative units
lhl'lboardmP°rary jaZZ " ,lennessey.

on
i «

mLight
with David Rosen boom.
Wednesday, November 21
following a summer lour to Mexico, Florida, 
and hurope. Light will present an evening of 
improvisational music to a Metro Toronto 
audience for the first time.

*m
the open theatre

When I he Open Theatre performed "The 
Mutation Show" as part of the 1971-72 Per 
forming Arts Series, Toronto Star critic Urjo 
Kareda said "This is a production and a 
company, that one would like to see again and 
again. They areas brilliant and breathtaking 
as sudden lightning on a dark night. ”
Les Petits Enfants Laliberte 
Wednesday, January 9 
Les Petits Enfants Laliberte will perform in 
French, "L’Affront Commun, Une Fable" 
written by the company director, Jean Claude
h'ermaln The play is a fable about three 
brothers who happened to be union leaders in
ihenf n°Un/[y where lhe government has 
he faculty of becoming invisible every time 

there is a strike y e

Prices: $7.00;

staff: $5.50; students: $3.50.

A.
GUS SOLOMON'S DANCE COMPANY

"The dances of G us Solomons Jr. usually 
titillate the mind at the same time they caress 
the eye with a flow of long limbed and neatly 
phrasen images, by turns athletic and 
provocative." - McDonagh, N Y Times

RAVI SHANKAR

India’s virtuoso of the sitar ... the person 
who is largely responsible for the great surge 
in the popularity of Indian music in the WestI 1

v;
A special MASTER TICKET 

is available
for all 13 events: $71.50; 

staff, $52.00; students, $26.00. 
For order forms call 667-2370.

Louis Falco Dance Company 
Tuesday, January 22

“The Louis Falco Dance Co. . . . has a fresh
ness that is all its own . . . This is a marvelous 
company It is the most exciting new mod
ern dance company to emerge during the last 
decade.” — Barnes, N. Y. Times.

The Bach Aria Group 
Friday, February 22
Members of The Bach Aria Group include 
Norman Farrow, bass-baritone; Maureen 
Forrester contraKo; Richard Lewis, tenor 
Lois Marshall, soprano; Samuel Baron flute:

mv..0b0e; Bernard Greenhouse! 
cello, Oscar Shumsky, violin; and Yehudi 
Wyner, piano

v • • ,»

t
* n

NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET

Prices for any one series: $18.75; staff: $13.50; students: $7.00.
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Idealist at heart

Director Ford creator of "male weepies "
By VINCENT P. DORVAL

It’s been a couple of weeks since John Ford passed away at the age of 78
News of his death gave John Wayne the rare opportunity to shed some 

tears. He stated on behalf of some of the best actors in Hollywood that his 
stardom and theirs were due to John Ford’s devotion to them when the roles 
were scarce or not up to par.

Not many directors think of their

K .ji ' ■■

L
' î :crew as a family, though Ingmar 

Bergman and Sam Peckinpah are two exceptions. Familiarity with the faces 
must have been the reason for the ease of the hand behind such great films 
as The Grapes of Wrath, Stagecoach, The Quiet Man and The Searchers.

If anything, John Ford was a moralist. In his films there was a code that 
the cavalrymen, the boxers and the revolutionists had to live by. John Ford 
wanted to remind us of our chivalric traditions, and the fact that most of 
these codes stemmed from the mythic western showed that Ford 
heart, an idealist.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962) is the perfect example of the 
Fordian vision of man and his honour. James Stewart, a principled youne 
lawyer from the East, arrives in the rowdy town of Shinbone, ruled by two 
toughies - Lee Marvin playing the heavy, and John Wayne the fearless 

. 8 . Complications begin when Marvin beats up Stewart and Wayne’s 
girlfriend (Vera Miles) plays nurse to the injured lawyer. Miles has a
bSflt cabfn* eCtl°n’ 3nd Wayne is left without a companion for his newly-
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element. And he never does get the girl; recognizing the end of , 
breed of man must vanish with the inroads made by law and order 

It might be said that Ford thought too highly of his male heroes, and that 
realism was absent from the Ford films. But the male code and life style was 
Sfra y an attltude,of Ford s- U’s about as truthful as Kubrick’s coldness 
May™ film'artists1 V6neSS’ Peckmpah s an8er and other approaches of

John Ford was a creator of “male weepies”, and they deserve to be talked 
about along with anything else ever caught by the camera’s eye.
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IMiscasting mars 
Stratford Othello
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iBy LYNN SLOTKINStratfnrH hoh „ u, . even on special occasions, let aloneStratford has had its problems. A on the spur of the moment as he did’ 
few years ago Louise Marleau was Hardly d,d '
an unintelhgWe Juliet. Last year William does get lucky in

J-Æ’ÆWK ÜTJÎ ,ï« te as ______
aiidhe production ls fulj°f problems, show. Hisïa cmÎ, cafculaînglago' Packed festival 
hrimôneSOnîeChWtyS they hide the William has him constantly on the — ° TeStlVal
brilliance ot Shakespeare’s play of move, one might even sav ‘nrowl’
£S„and revenge. Director and Rain hasTmarvellous ease to 

Hil f » h,m TSt lak,e the b,ame- his movements, as if nothing could 
Woh irn b‘Under 15 tbe casting of be more natural to be on that stage 
Nahum Buchman as Othello. Buch- in that costume. ® F , ,
prîde, dfgnfty63 and3!6 deeTTS Put who caresabout a few good new film° verstanP of3 Ibsen’s "com director 3Jf The^Go^tw1^’ *** This weekend, besides A Doll’s

~

rSpxste EHEBÉE gcassasSSS
doesn t know what he is saying. For costuming? Thanks to David anno! Losey will put in a personal (1921), Robin Hood (1922), The Thief
instance, he would give a line, “She William Stratford has hlnwn appearance at the showing, and if of Baghdad (1924) and The Gaucho r,0n Sunday> Marcel Ophuls’ first
wakes,” or “She comes,” in anothe™one bl°Wn Time magazme’s nasty piece on the (1927) Horace Lapp will provide hlmf.nce TheSorrow and The Pity,
reference to Desdemona, and only on-set hassles between Losey and piano accompaniment entitled A Sense of Loss, will have its
after he gives the line does he then _ _ -_________________________ ___ ‘___________Canadian premiere at 9:30 PM. The
turn around and see if she is waking n/_ _/______ ___  _ _£_ "M ^ \Æ a V m -------- film is an absorbing documentary
or coming. The result is quite iV/CiLa SiZZ/GS 1/I/AI//A Y il t'K f/77/û O *fudy of the confhct raging incomical, and, therefore, disastrous. W ww a a a Ê g g g\ / Cr O Northern Ireland.

William tries to justify his casting By ANTHONY GIZZIE nrogrammp’ At ,, ,, . .. . Also on Sunday is Dylan Thomas’
by saying Othello is a stranger to Can a university situated near one everyone has a feplina f^c.Mastey co-ordinator, two members ap- Under Milk Wood, with that shaky
Vemce and his speech would be of the most exciting metroilitan of U aT - thev nn tan bem®part pomted ,from the CYSF and a husband-arid-wife team Burton and
di ferent; different, yes, but unin- areas in North America S cen turnout 7n the ^ ^epres^tatlva from each college, Taylor, and Peter O’Toole, showing
teKb,e? u reputation of political activiTy and election At York tap K C°UnCl1 des,«nedK to up some spirit at 7 PM. A West German film about

WiUiam then imscâst Amelia Hall with a day-student population of muster is a feeline W6 f3" ai"on8 the student body. King Ludwig of Bavaria, Requiem
af F™'ha' Iae° s. Wlfe- Hall does a over 10,000, put on a decent orien- of the bureaucracy 8 V1Chm the»u York, mentation for a Virginal King, will be shown at
nice job, but she is obviously much tation programme for its new and y" might become the yearly event it is 2 PM.
older than Douglas Rain, who plays returning students9 It eerioiniv r»on Perhans the TYSir chmiM r a^ °^ber universities, instead of alago^ndthisailcIsanewciimeSsl So why8 dSStR hap^aT^rk9 "V0-* disp0sed of
to Iago which is not in the script, and Just compare our shoddv effort P before classes be8inE=» s as» EKSSS,han ,ag0 j;
believe lago married Her fm-'mm S'S^reaser0'dïnce^meeTa' Thhe Pafer chase' an American film starring Timothy Bottoms

But'wlfy’woulïîie XyXoX tcXTST' Pn!VieW “ Y"k “

much older than himself and of numerous beer gardens a nviama fJbe]speciaJ1sbowing- open to the York community, will precede the film’s 
XZ'p,X!i„7eVer br0Ugh‘ Za0,easd '««teooTwdh 2fC,al Canad'“ -= Stratford Film f4',„=!

Stubbs costumes, with Lighthouse -"ah' under “hX,™? . jh,c S!°ry concern? a Sroup of law students at Harvard, and the stress of
eir richly coloured brocades, are “Back to the Good Ole Davs” Each fj-'ho,astlc competition and the exam system. In his first film role

luxurious and spectacular, as usual, student was gîven an Orientation HR’ !°’ plays a crusty law Professor. ““ r°le’
such heavybwarm°garbe especially SSfi,'5ïJ«W

^htorXr„Tr„VerseaXX ^ ° cH vârXïïK y°“thS emp"-yed lh«

pancho- with i« unwieldy train! SlS*.*ÏK ZXS££

: i
-‘”*-•^1—i inrrmi

ashjnamLysetf!!rri,Ssvera “"I5 wl,h a cactus Who Shot Liberty Valance, 
as James Stewart looks on m Ford's The Man

1some

Losey, Doll's House at Stratford

Weekday evening films at 7 and 
9:30 include a new Claude Chabrol 
delight and Traitement de Choc 
(Shock Treatment), which should 
raise a few hairs. Traitement 
director Alain Jessua will be 
present.

Canada’s main contribution to the 
week, apart from an interest in next 
Saturday’s The Paper Chase (more 
on that next issue), is the Quebec 
film Rejeanne Padovani, directed 
by Denys Arcand, Tuesday night at 
9:30 PM. It’s billed as “an abrasive 
fast-moving film from Quebec, told 
on two contrasting levels of action, 
about the price of success in 
business and politics.”

Full memberships for the festival 
cost $20, evening memberships $12, 
and retrospective memberships $6. 
Individual tickets cost $2. Orders 
should be sent to the Stratford Film 
Festival, Box 520, Stratford, On
tario, N5A 6V2, and information can 
be obtained locally (i.e. Toronto) by 
phoning 964-1154.

Toronto location film 
premieres at York

and

as an actor with
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Get them while they're hot

Demand makes music series tickets rare
The Burton Auditorium box office scription entitles the bearer to see as January 22, and Winnipeg’s Con- and West. Mr. Huang described in York and $7i so for thP nnhiin rw

UpB V®5 SS55 BBSS @SSare first on the music line-up on The Solomons Company rings in plemented by David Rosenboom’s teaches within York's FacuUy of students $5.50 tor staff IndaiumnT
Monday, October 29, fans of India’s the dance series on Tuesday, Oc- Light improvisations on Wednesday, Fine Arts. and $7 for thp nuhlir ’

y1??0 3re afised.t0 buJ tober 16, followed by the Louis Falco November 21, and the New York Tickets are available in three The B^ton box office reports good
their tickets soon. A music sub- Dance Company on Tuesday, Jazz Quartet on Monday, January ways. A Master subscription sales of the master ticket which

.... covering all 13 events costs $26 for sold for $35 last year as opposed to
The theatre subscription boasts students, $52 for staff and alumni of the current $26 

two performances by the Open 
Theatre, Terminal and Night Walk 
on October 23 and 24 respectively, a 
French fable entitled “L’Affront 
Commun, Une Fable” by Les Petits 
Enfants Laliberte, and an evening of 
prose, poetry and music called The

28.

- Pope, insanity 
and sex at Centre Casino rolls again

Faites vos jeux, mesdames, messieurs.
Saturday night at 8 PM in the Winters Dining Hall, Winters and CYSF will 

By LYNN SLOTKIN Victorians by Eric Donkin and Alan co-sponsor yet another Casino Night, designed to lift the spirits and empty
The House of Blue Leaves, now at the St. Lawrence Centre, is an in- Laing on Wednesday, March 6. The the pockets of all those who roll the dice, turn the card or spin the wheel

teresting production of a play with a deadly boring first act and hysterically latter features the work of Dickens, Admission is $1.25 per person, which includes a free York University beer
funny second and third acts. Edward Lear, Lewis Carroll, Lord mug, and both the Absinthe Coffee House and Winters Common Room will be

John Guare has written a sort of satirical farce about life in New York, Tennyson, Oscar Wilde and others, licenced,
war, the Pope, sex among the middle aged, and insanity; it’s an all en- and has played to capacity Excalibur, being the temperate paper it is, naturally frowns on such 
compassing work, you might say. audiences in London, Stratford and frivolous goings-on. If you see us there, chalk it up to journalistic experience

Artie Shaughnessy is a zoo-keeper in New York, who writes song parodies Michigan. and cast a blind eye toward that mug of suds in our hand and the compulsive
in his spare time. His wife, Bananas, is bananas, crazy if you will. His In addition, on Tuesday, gleam in our gaze.
mistress, Bunny, is preparing for the day when Artie will have Bananas November 6, A1 Chung-Liang Huang Proceeds are going to an organization entitled the York Charitable 
committed so that they can run away to California together. And Artie’s son and Suzanne Pierce will present the Foundation, although there are rumours about funds going to a student union
Ronnie, wants to blow up the Pope. special event, Theatre Dance: East building, the Green Bush Inn and scholarships

Director Marion Andre, the founder of Theatre Plus, (the company that 
has been presenting plays at the Centre all summer), has hit his peak with 
this production. Once you get over the first deadly act the pace is fast and 
smooth.

George Touliatos, as Artie, is a little unsure in the beginning, but he grows 
stronger and more confident in the part. Dawn Greenhalgh, as Bunny, tends 
to carry her weepy-wailiness a little to the extreme. And Mia Anderson, as 
Bananas, is so ‘out of it’, so ‘bananas’, it’s a wonder that the person who 
prescribed the pills she pops all through the play hasn’t-had her committed 

But the actors who make the most of their parts, who realize the comedy 
are four York students from the theatre department. Blair Mascall as the 
M.P. and Martin Doyle as the White Man, handle their parts with ease and 
confidence. Silvia Remkins as the Second Nun, is all wide-eyed and innocent 
(she’s a nun, what else is she going to be?). She has good timing and a 
marvellous, serious delivery. Barbara Budd, as the Little Nun, has the best 
part of the four and makes the most of it. Her nun is a little dippy, and rather 
irreverent. She is something like crazy Georgia Engel of the Mary Tyler 
Moore Show, only subdued. It’s too bad Andre doesn’t get the same kind of 
performances out of his ‘stars’ as he does from his ‘secondary’ actors 

As was previously said, the first act is a killer, but if you get through it the 
rest is clear sailing.

YORK MASQUERS
Theatre Company 

announces
General Meeting:
Mon. Sept. 17th 7:00 p.m. 
Room 112 Stong College

Auditions & Interviews:
Mon. Sept. 17th 8:30 p.m.
Tues. Sept. 18th 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Wed. Sept. 19th 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Room 112 Stong College

1st GENERAL MEETING
&

AUDITIONS 
FOR 73-74 seasonART STUDENTS For further Information 

call 677-3635.

We have the

Seed money for 
young professionals

ART BOOKS
you are looking for !!

Bring your reading lists 
and this ad and obtain Your degree and the 

accreditations from your 
professional association 
won't buy your equip
ment or pay the rent. But ment of your first payment, 
you believe in your earn
ings power in the years to 
come. So do we.

That's why we want to 
help you bridge the gap 
between now and then.
With a loan now—which 
you can pay us back as 
you become established.

A loan of up to $25,000 
(or more) on a repayment 
schedule tailored to your 
needs, including defer-20% OFF

Our brochure—"Money— 
and more—to help you start 
your Professional Practice"— 
explains this helpful new 
service. Ask your Royal 
Bank Manager for a copy. 
You will find him as com
petent in his field as you are 
in yours.

Which is a sound prem
ise for getting together.

ON ALL ART BOOKS ON 
YOUR READING LISTS

This offer is good for 
the month of September only.

DM
David Mirvish Books on Art 

599 Markham St.
ROYAL BANK

the helpful bank 12SmCanada's Most Complete 
Art Book Store Now Open

Tues. Wed. Sat.
10:00-5:30

At present, eligible professions induite:
ACCOUNTING—C.A. • ARCHITECTURE—B.ARCH. • DENTISTRY—D.D.S 

ENGINEERING—B.ENG. . LAW-L.L.B. . MEDICINE—M.D. • OPTOMETRY—O.D. 
PHARMACY-B SC.PHARM • VETERINARY MEDICINE-D.V.M.

Thurs.-Fri. 
10:00-9:00p.m.531 -9975
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New series begins

AGYU CHARLES
GAGNON The Interview

The following short piece will understand, sir. Your reputation as 
introduce the entertainmentPHOTOGRAPHS

Lent by the National Gallery of Canada
a Canadian man of letters is secure, 
and yet at the same time you 

for short stories, playlets, and complain that your bank account is 
poems from the York community.

All persons on campus are invited

sec
tion’s new fiction section, a forumART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 all but exhausted.Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 until Sunday, September 30 i

Author: Up to now, I have 
to submit their' manuscripts, which managed my business affairs 
will in all cases remain the exclusive poorly.
property of the author. If you wish Reporter: And this has changed? 
the manuscript returned, please Author: In the coming week I
enclose a self-addressed, stamped expect a royalties cheque in the 
envelope. Otherwise, unused selec- neighbourhood of $1,000. A small 
tions will be kept in the entertain- advance for my new book. 
ment file until collected by the Reporter: Will this book be a ^
author. continuation of your justly famous

Thank you in advance for your stream -of-consciousness style? In 
participation. Please keep submis- “Owls Eat Rats”, as I recall, the
sions below 500 words, unless to do whole first chapter centred on the 
so would seriously damage the rambling notes of an insomniac 
nature or content of the work.
(Exceptions may be made in such 
cases.)

There is no prize, other than see
ing your work in print.

'<£T

mm m/

YOfy
"i«tsir, 7Ï5

typing in the kitchen at midnight. 
Many of your acquaintances have 
said that you too are a man who lives 
and breathes at the control of your 
typewriter.

Is it so much easier to let your 
thoughts flow through the burning 

Characters: The Author. Not so wires of a machine? 
much old as experienced. The look of Author: Without the typewriter, 
the sage about him. He has a Van the novels would cease to flow It is a 
Dyke goatee, and wears a tweed close friend, confidante, and ex
housecoat. He may smoke tension both of my mind and hands,
cigarettes, but has likely given them As if to illustrate the point the 
up for a week or two. He looks as Author returns to typing a new 
though he would be most com- manuscript, oblivious to the
fortable in a dressing gown and Reporter’s continued presence The 
briar pipe. For the time being, he is Reporter, with a short “Thank you 
dressed to receive guests. sir", walks offstage.

The Reporter. Slightly in awe of Sound of door closing 
interviewing a Celebrity, but enough More typing, sound of door 
of a reporter to ask the right opening.
questions. He is thinly built and a messenger enters, a tall man 
smokes like a chimney. with “Swayne Finance” written on

Locale: The Author’s study. An the back of his jacket. He attempts 
electric typewriter on the desk in the to take the typewriter, 
centre of the room. Off on the left The Author fights to retain the 
there is a bay window, and his desk machine, 
is backed by a large library. The 
study looks as though someone had doing?
made a vain attempt to clean it up in Messenger : Repossession, 
a hurry. The wastebasket overflows Company’s orders. No money, no 
with crumpled balls of paper. A typewriter, 
coffee table book from the National 
Film Board sits on a coffee table.
The Reporter’s chair is to the left of 
the desk, opposite the Author.

As the playlet begins, the in
terview is almost over.

J i/ /; A;/

I WIESE®» By ESMONDE MclNNES

o
j\ \ fl

Hundreds of Poplin-, Nylon-, Leather-, Melton-, 
Jackets, Sldpp® & Sweat & T-Shirts

Corduroy

CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS *8.95 CRESTING
WHILE
U-WAIT(including individual course name)

Author: What do you think you’re

Canadian Novelty Shirt & Sportswear Co.
2462 Yonge Street Telephone 486-0997 486-0999

Author: My royalty cheque comes 
next week.

Messenger: Then next week you 
get the typewriter.

The messenger pulls the machine 
from the Author’s grip and walks 

Reporter: One thing I still can’t offstage. Sound of door closing.
The Author watches him leave, 

rises in extreme pain — one might 
even say short circuit 
collapses forward onto his desk. 

Blackout.

and

Photographers 
needed for 

assignments. 
It's a great way 

to gain 
newspaper 
experience.
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Contary to the information 

posted in last week’s “Campus 
Films” article, the Humanities 
films this year will be shown on 
Tuesday and Thursday between 
4 and 10 PM in Curtis Lecture 
Hall I, not L.We thank an eagle- 
eyed reader for phoning in the 
correction.

We also apologize to movie
goers who were so enthused by 
the review of The Ruling Class 
that they immediately rushed 
down to the Kensington Cinema, 
only to find a double bill of 
Sunday, Bloody Sunday and The 
Music Lovers playing instead. 
The Ruling Class was untimely 
ripped from the Kensington 
roster the night before our issue 
hit the stands, but with any luck 
it will have another revival 
soon.
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New rock albums

Stewart rasps on Faces cook in sleeper
By DYNAMITE C. STRANGE *

Almost by default, Rod Stewart 
rasped his distinctive combination 
of tasteful romanticism and 
freewheeling raunch to the top of the 
charts a couple of years ago, largely 
on the strength of Every Picture 
Tells a Story and the singles which 
followed it. A colourful performer 
and creditable songwriter (when he 
gets around to it), Stewart has 
parlayed his appeal into the kind of 
mass popularity that’s assured a 
favourable reception for almost 
anything he’s associated with 
musically.

Siï'ÆsôfcS SS al aR?oloaS'S 

subdued material, although there is and What’s Made Milwaukee ^ he’s done 7n the last few years
a sprinkling of lesser heard songs Famous. The only “bonus" selection Meanwhile, Stewart’s present Standouts are the infectiously liltino
from his earlier repertoire. As a 15 Stewart’s overproduced per- band, the Faces, has released a bit Cindy Incidentally (a hip hit in 
retrospective, Sing It Again isn’t of formance of Pinball Wizard from the of a sleeper in Ooh La La (Warners), England) and Mv Fault in whinh
the Best of Greatest Hits ilk either, Tommy score. a very entertaining, if somewhat Stewart and the band let loose and

SSSMM-Ï
Toronto Symphony

Searching for successor to Karel
On Sing It Again, Rod (Mercury), By VINCE DORVAI r

£T,ir«r4S'g:“ ^^
htm the exposure and recognition he born conductor would still play an important role in the develonmpnt nf nnn 1 ® |lkes of the New York Philharmonic and the Chicago Symphony. Toronto 
needed to go it alone. While of the better orchestras in North America. The TSO had several plans for the Jf"ces 1 to° appreciatlv<;-though-Not many indulged in standing 
everybody has h.s personal fall, the highlight being a recording of Bedrich Smetana?Ma Vkst (Mv S £ applauseuwas often painfully lukewarm,
favourites, Sing It should prove Fatherland) for the Victor label My Toronto owns the best orchestra m Canada, and its sense of discipline and
quite a pleasing collection to both Now our local orchestra is without a leader. Victor Feldbrill is in charge of fi°rm înmm^nH Val^ 11 handles the greatest works in the repertoire with a 
confirmed Stewar followers and artistic affairs for the time being, but a more foreign-sounding name has to pF, T? d eve,n contemPorary stuff is easy to take when Albert 
those only passingly familiar with lead the orchestra. Who is there? ë sounding name has to Pratz (orchestra concertmaster) and his fellow workers are making music.
hls work- Hardly anybody, to be blunt about matters. It was poor timing all around does the T£0 hope to g°? 11 has to suffer the inconsistency of

Most decent conductors right now are engaged, and to appoint one reauires nr? conductors ove[ the upcoming year, but let’s hope that the matter of a 
at least a couple of years. Bernstein is inViinn’a, von Ka?a?an now and then C°™ the 1974"75 season

J ° men „ The chances for a name conductor are slight. Who, after all, would go to
Canada to advance his reputation?

"X Well, Ozawa did, and look where he is now. (Boston Symphony). A little of
X the northern air never hurt anyone.

Even so, the selection of tunes is

HEADQUARTERS
Æ YORKFOR

0

rhm JACKETS
LEVI'S and LEES

tfr > BLAZERS and CRESTS 

V CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

\

V<f^

f/ NATURAL FOOTWEAR

401 Y0NGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200,
PHONE 368-772V

ONT. Handcrafted in Canada

1052 Yonge Street, 
(Opposite Rosedale Subway)

Tel.967-5461
PARKING
NOTICE

ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE

Until 16th September 1973, vehicles may be parked 
free of charge in any peripheral (single letter) lot 
only, on York Campus.

All motor vehicles driven. on campus must be
registered with the Parking Office, Temporary Of
fice Building by September 17th, 1973.

(FULL TIME)

An interesting opportunity is available with a 
dynamic weekly newspaper serving the York 
University community for an experienced individual 
who has some background in advertising sales or 
related field.

Registration may be effected by purchasing an 
Annual Reserved Decal ($75.00) or an Unreserved 
Area Decal ($25.00) or by obtaining a Registration 
Decal, which is issued free of charge.

Those persons obtaining a Registration Decal are 
required to pay a daily parking fee of 50c, and are 
permitted to park in '/W Lot only.

The individual we are looking for has 
perience in sales, copy writing, layout and production 
of print advertising.

some ex-

Salary based on qualifications and experience, usual 
benefits, excellent working conditions. Must have car, ex
penses paid.L. Douglas, Parking Office Manager 

H. Larkins, Parking Supervisor 
Department of Safety and Security Services. Send resume to: The Business Manager,

Excalibur (gg Publications .N.B. NO SIGN MEANS "NO PARKING"
YORK UNIVERSITY • 4700 KEELE STREET • DOWNSVIEW ONTARIO M3J 1P3 • TELEPHONE 667 3800
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New coach's philosophy:t

Peer pressure will be the motivating force
By ALAN RISEN

“If you have a class team off as 
well as on the court then you’ll have 
a winning team,” said Bob Bains, 
York's new basketball coach; and in 
one short sentence he defined his 
coaching philosophy.

Himself an ex-varsity ballplayer

at Waterloo Lutheran and Alberta, 
Bains feels that player participation 
is the way to develop a “classy’ 
team.

“The players will participate in 
our decision-making policy,” he 
said, “including overall concepts of 
team play, what they want (from 
their basketball experience), what 
route we (the Yeomen) should take, 
how we should deal with problem 
areas.”

Club rules, such as curfew times, be out there (practising) 3 to 3Vz basketball coach He teaches two

Sca“o„be a matter °' P,ayer ad' S !TS ïotV’iï COaChing C0urses pl“S a seminar «
some fun, some understanding for 
them. The sport’s for the players.”

Bains’ experience adds credence 
to his philosophy. In his short but 
impressive coaching career Bains 
brought the Alberta Golden Bears to 
the national finals after a 16-4 season 
in 1972-73. The previous year his 
junior varsity Bearcats were second 
in the nation only to Manitoba.

At 6 feet 1 inch, and only 25 years 
(or old Bains looks like he could easily 

- be one of his own plsyers. Indeed he
This, Bains feels, will develop approach to coaching may find played 5 years of varsity ball’ at 

poise and responsibility in the opponents among the more 
players, and most importantly — traditionalists of the Vince Lom- 
“class”. bardi school. But Bains feels that the

“Basketball is an educational modern, sophisticated, educated 
experience,” said Bains. “Giving athlete will reject the more 
the players responsibility is authoritarian methods, 
something we’ll have to face sooner 
or later.”

the sociology of sport. He also 
assumes the basketball training 
portion of the phys.ed. program 
formerly taught by athletic co
ordinator Nobby Wirkowski.

Another avenue Bains will cover 
in his attempt involve his players in 
the actual running of the team 
concerns the type of practises he 
plans to run. “We won’t just make 
the players do things but will make 
them understand why they have to 
do them.” said Bains. “This will Yeomen 

to play
at CNE

1 give them a deeper understanding of 
the sport.”

Bains’

“Peer pressure will be most 
important,” explained the coach. 
“Responsibility should arise from 
within the players themselves.”

intellectual 
‘humanistic’, as he likes to call it)z

Waterloo Lutheran and Alberta and 
gained experience in the national 
championships. Unlike many 
coaches, he appears to be able to 
practise on the courts what he 
preaches in the locker room.

“We don’t own the athletes,” Bains’ position at York will be as 
Bains said. “These boys are going to faculty member as well as

By ALAN RISEN
When York’s football Yeomen 

open their home season Saturday 
against their cross-town rivals from 
University of Toronto, they’ll be 
playing in the awesome expanses of 
CNE’s 33,000-seat stadium.

York’s athletic department chose 
to return to the lakefront arena this 
year on the basis of a popular poll 
conducted last spring by Excalibur 
which showed a slight preference 
among the students for the CNE 
stadium as opposed to the on- 
campus football field.

The benefits of the CNE as 
outlined by athletic co-ordinator and 
football coach Nobby Wirkowski 
are: better fan and press ac
commodation, and superior field 
condition.

The availability of covered stands, 
concession booths and tartan turf at 
the CNE as opposed to exposed 
bleachers and a muddy field at York 
overrides the annoyance of playing 
the games off campus, in the view of 
the athletic department.

An admission charge of 50 cents 
will be levied on students, while 
adults will have to pay one dollar to 
watch the Red and White in action.

These charges will help defray the 
stadium rental cost of $300 per game 
plus police charges (another $120).
So York needs a gate of ap
proximately $450 or 900 students per 
game to break even.

Based on last year's average 
attendance of just over 1000 people 
per game York should make a profit 
on the season which will be put into a 
special fund for student services.

Although there will be no reserved 
seats for the games a special 
dignitaries list for the first game, 
including the presidents of the two 
universities, the Metro chairman, 
the mayors of North York and 
Toronto, the president of CNE, the 
Minister of University Affairs, and 
others, is being composed.

Kick-off time is 2 p.m. and there 
will be buses leaving direct for the 
CNE from the York campus, if there 
is a large enough demand.

Tickets and information regarding 
games and buses can be obtained at 
the phys. ed. offices in Tait 
McKenzie or by calling 667-3734.

acoach Bob Bains
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starting with a lecture at 
11:00 a.m. in Curtis T and 
followed 
demonstration in Parking 
lot 'B'.
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Sports Editor: Ed Piwowarczyk

Tait McKenzie 
offers abundant 
sport facilitiesI

-

v
II By ALAN RISEN

There’s a sport for all seasons in 
York’s athletic complex and you 
don’t have to be a phys. ed. student 
to take advantage of it.

are posted every week outside the 
main gym.

The pool is open for recreational 
swimming Monday through Friday 
from 12-2 p.m. and in the evenings 
from 9-10 p.m. on Monday and from

If
:

i
“Gym facilities are open 

days a week and the schedule is 9-11 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, 
packed,” said Carol Gluppe, The P°o1 is open on the weekends 
assistant co-ordinator of inter- ^rom 2 P m- to 5 p.m. 
collegiate athletics. The gym is open For those who like to skate, the Ice
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday Palace is open for pleasure skating 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. from 2‘3 p m. Monday through 
Saturday and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 9-11 p.m. on Saturday and 3- 
Sunday. And there’s always 5 Pm- on Sunday, 
something doing. Shinny players can find pick-up

If you’re interested in cross Pmes at the arena- For men the 
country skiing or fencing, karate or 2,ou^s areu1.?'2 pm- Monday through

Friday while for women the hours 
1-2 p.m. on Tuesday and

seven

> -
1

V
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W 1 modern dance, there is an in
structional program for you. In fact, ,
there are 17 such programs orsday. 
providing recreation, instruction , Gfoups can also reserve the arena 
and supervision. They are all free of °r ,ockey games if they request it 
charge and open to all York staff V’ easl weeks in . advance, 
faculty and students. Also available A®a!nù, aj facilities are
to the York community are sports avadable free of charge to the York 
clubs, organized by persons in- u ,
terested in the specific activity. At 11 shou'd be noted that special 
the moment there are four clubs events- inter-university league 
cricket, rugger, tennis and water co*npetition, intramural and inter- 
polo, which are recreational in c°Bege activities and instructional 
nature although instruction and flasses„wl11 supersede recreational 
competition may be provided for tunes. If you are in doubt as to the 
those who desire it. If you are in- availability of a facility, check by 
terested in forming a new club, you ph£™ngth67‘2347' 
should phone the inter-college .... those interested in 
athletic office at 667-2289 petitive sports, the inter-college

program provides a chance to play 
competitively and to gather points 
for the York Torch, the annual 
award given to the college with the 
highest accummulated point total.
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York students Frank Scalmato and Cora 
Puccia engage in a doubles tennis match in the 
tennis courts in front of the Tait McKenzie

m i

building. The tennis courts are only one of the 
athletic facilities available for use by the York 
community.

Q Score Board ) Phys. ed. 
students 
to sign up

com-

Racing school held Monday But you don’t have to belong to a
club or be part of a program to__
the facilities. A few hours a week are 
left open for free gym. These hours

useHave you ever wanted to see one of those formula-one race cars up close? 
Or drive one? York students will get those chances on Monday Sept. 17 when 
Labatt’s holds a racing school on campus. From 11-12 a.m. in Curtis Lecture 
Hall I, Gary Mag wood, a former Canadian Formula Ford champion and 
Ontario Formula B champion who now runs his own racing school at 
Mosport, will be present to show films and give a lecture. Afterwards, in 
parking lot B, the race cars will be on display and, as mentioned, some 
students will be given the opportunity to drive one. A draw will also be made 
for tickets to the Canadian Grand Prix at Mosport Sept. 21-23.

First year students planning to 
register in the degree program in 
physical education next year are 
required to participate in an 
orientation course starting Monday, 
September 17, 1973.

The eight-week course will include 
skill testing, fitness testing, lectures 
and demonstrations dealing with 
aspects of physical education, and a 
survey of opportunities in the field.

There will be an opportunity to 
register during the first week of 
classes, September 10-14 at the Tait 
McKenzie Building. Students may 
register with Arvo Tiidus, Course 
Co-ordinator or at the front desk of 
Tait McKenzie between the hours of 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Track and field 
set to go co-edYork gridders trounce Seneca

The football Yeomen waffled Seneca in a scrimmage last Saturday 53-13, 
Hatanaka caught 4 touchdown passes and ran for another for York. 

Steve Ince and Paul Forbes caught one each and Stu Scott ran for another. 
Both York quarterbacks — rookie Dave Langly and veteran Gerry Verge, 
looked sharp. A report on Tuesday’s game with Ottawa will be available in 
next week’s Excalibur.

By ED PIWOWARCZYK

"ew l0?k. f°r thersqUad COmes in the way of the arrival of fresh faces 
and in the institution of a new policy whereby the team is co-educational.

It will be a combined team, both men’s and women’s, which will 
together and travel together,” states head coach Dave Smith.

“Last year we officially listed two teams, one for men and one for women 
bu^when we did go co-ed it worked quite well and I have no hesitation to do it

Actually, we’ve wanted to go co-ed all the time,” says Smith. “I think it’s
■ * ■ kind of crazy to have two meets, two buses and two sets of coaches WeâDDOintGd to started pushing for it last year.

“ " Bast year the Ontario championships at Windsor went co-ed. This year’s
-j-j-, __ ■ A» championships at Queen’s will follow the same set-up.
TOD POSltlOn “HoPefully this year there will also be a combined men’s and women’s 

■ ’ championships for indoor track and field. Last year there was only one for

B-ball, hockey teams set to meet train
Next week York s varsity men’s basketball and hockey teams will be _

holding their first meetings to prepare for their coming seasons. On Monday 
Sept. 17 the basketball team will meet at 5 p.m. in the classroom on the third E XX■->
floor of the Tait McKenzie building while the hockey team will meet in the EX" T GO ill3 ||
same room on Wednesday Sept. 19 at 4 p.m. These meetings are open to all 
those interested in participating. For further information on the basketball 
team, contact coach Bob Bains at 667-3818; any queries about the hockey 
team can be answered by coach Dave Chambers at 667-6256.

Swim, waterpo/o teams practice
York’s varsity men’s swimming and water polo teams have already 

started their workouts, but anyone who is interested in participating in the 
activities is welcome to attend the practices. Both teams practice in the Tait 
pool Monday and Wednesday from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. and on Tuesday and 
Thursday from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. For further information contact the 
respective coaches: swimming, Bil Bird, 445-7170; water polo, Kevin Jones, 
667-3270.

standing^*gymnast^at^York1 and nth Going co"ed in /_rack and field is becoming a common practice now at 
V P , . VJork and other universities, but many still keep separate coaching staffs "

athto elor lOVim has r^nH8 h 36 u Looking at the Personnel for this year’s squad, Smith notes ‘‘Where we’ve
5 S i™itepeople‘n the Md eve”ls' “ - “ *«<4 «

—-_____ IHÜ IlissgsisS
Monday for their coming seasons. The basketball team will meet at 6:30 ®elected from amon8 applicants Also back are Larry Reynolds the second nlace finishnr in ,h „nn , 
p.m. m the main gym of the Tait McKenzie building, while the gymnastics from 3,1 around the world. Knowing race Terrv Tavlor who nL thl’half d P!ff f,msher m the 800 metre
team will meet at 4 p.m. in the upper gym of Tait McKenzie. The speed hi.m and his personality, I’m sure he Pond a highschool track star frnm iw° uader t^'° m,nates; and Robin
swimming and synchronized swimming teams will both hold their first do an excellent job.” by injuries last vear Rptnrnino fnr th view Secondary who was bothered
meetings at 4 p.m. in the pool of the Tait McKenzie building. All those in- “He is responsible for men’s and dfscus and shot put, a^d Karen HladkJ \Sast yeaftwk the hieh?6^
terested jn taking part are invited to attend. For further information the women’s gymnastics, modern too metre hurdles at the OWIAA chammonshins 8 Jumpand
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Women's squads hold workouts

Organizer's meetings scheduled

women’s advisor we’ve got Pat Murray, who also coaches 
women s badminton and synchronized swimming teams.”

Because York lacks its own track, the team trains twice 
thview Heights Secondary and twice a week on the York

our

a week at Nor-
campus.


